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EDITORIAL 
The 1996 U.K. Rokkalill challenge (both team and individual) 
will take place this year at the following events: 

Blackheath Easter 
Weymouth 

Basingstoke 
Washington 

Brighton 
Portsmouth 

After trying out the new rules in 1995 it has been decided to return 
4 to the rules that were in effect the previous year. However, one 

rule change is that a minimum of 5 teams must take part in the 
7 challenge at any event. Obviously if the weather conditions are 

not suitable the challenge will not take place at the event. 
8 

For information, the scoring for a round is: 1st 6 point, 2nd 4 
9 point, 3rd 3 points, 4th 2 point and 5th 1 point. The best two 

scores will count towards deciding the overall winner. 
10 

You may notice that in this issue there are no colour pages. This 
11 is because the response for colour photographs to put in the 

magazine has been an absolute zero! If you wish to see the colour 
13 section return we need your input - we can't keep using our 

photos. Surely some of our readers use a camera! 
14 

For those of you with internet access we now have a web page with 
15 information about the Kite Society and kite flying in the U.K. 

including retailers, groups and kite events. Point your browser at 
16 http:/ /ourworld.compuserve.comlhomepages/kite _society. 

17 We would also welcome any news items, kite designs, (in fact any 
kite related item ) from our members. Please send them to the 

18 editorial address, we look forward to hearing from you 

28 Gill and Jon Bloom 

30 

34 

36 
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Front Cover Photo 

The cover shows two of Anne Harris's 
Inflatable designs flying on the beach at 

Weymouth. 
See more of them at Weymouth this year. 



Letters 

From Charlie Charlton 
Well having just received my January Kiteflier I notice that so many of you care so much about Kite Art, 
John (BOF) Barker, Mike and Ann Heanes, and Clifford Wood, WOW! what interest. Since you all are 
so keen and/or any of the other outspoken negative critics (you know who you are) perhaps you would 
like to do better. I have tried and obviously failed to bring a new element to the kite scene, not Kite Art, 
since that always existed but the opportunity for people to show their kites to a wider audience. You guys 
obviously don't think this is being done properly so I offer it to you to take over lock stock and barrel, you 
are welcome, if you don't want to do it then shut up and don't participate. I don't have a problem with this 
but you lot obviously have. 

I never said: Thou Shalt not copy anyone's design; Thou Shalt not copy anyone' s else's Art; All kites 
must be Artistic. 

Do what the hell you want, believe it or not it is still a free country, I freely admit to having made kites with 
the artwork of others on, this is not a problem, unless you then enter it into a competition or exhibition and 
say 'hey look at my original work' and try to get credit for it, this is stealing. and yes lots of people have 
done it for years and yes you can still do it yourselfifyou want, you may even be able to fool some people, 
but you'll never fool yourself As for Andy Warhol he never claimed to have invented Campbell's soup 
tins. 

As for doing works 'After' another artist this is OK too, but you must be clear about it. Randy Tom has 
done some kites like this "In the style ofPatrick Nagel" but most of his work is a direct copy from original 
Nagels, or Disney, he freely admits this himself, and I don't have any problem with it at all. 

As for all these free invites, you're mad, if you really think it's a good swap to spend eight hours a day for 
two days minding a display for a few quid, which just about covers the cost of petrol, and perhaps 
something towards the cost of trophies for the competition winners . Which planet are you all from. People 
wishing to give up all the fun of the festival are welcome to take my place. 

As for keeping kites from the Gallery project, well it would be a pretty naff collection if it didn't have any 
kites in it, and when somebody offers space in a gallery in 6 to 9 months time, and asks how many pieces 
there are and you have to say well we did have 25 but we have to give them all back, except these 3. 

You see instead of looking for negative reasons why things are done certain ways try looking for practical 
reasons. 

OK, no more competitions, and please don't invite me anywhere. As for "Nice work if you can get it" you 
can have it. I give up on you lot. 

From Richard Kean 
I hate to follow the recent trend in the Kiteflier, but I wish to complain about the spate of gripes & 
complaints, where are the happy enthusiastic kite fliers of a few years ago! 

May I praise Peter Lynn on the honesty and analysis of his contribution. At 7 pages, some people will skip 
over a 'dry subject', to get to the B.O.F., more fool them. There is nothing like accidents and bad publicity 
to curtail our fun with red tape and legislation, or unnecessary bad language and inane stupidity to stop me 
giving the Kiteflier to my 7.5year old daughter to read. I feel better for that! clears the system much better 
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I Letters I 
than kicking the waste bin. 

Has any other devious trouble maker read the item in issue 65 on 'Rules of the Air' and come to the 
following conclusion; If a kite is less than 2 Kg and flown in daylight, the only limit on height is the limit 
of what that kite will support. The term 'tubular streamer' is not an exact definition & could take in a 
device with a little lift of its own, like a red and white flexifoil or a shark or legs. Better still a comment 
on real life with a shapely set of Natalie's legs pursued by a train of footballers legs of dubious intent. 
There is fun to be had with this one until some one, who has skipped Peters pages, goes to far and drops 
us all in it. 

From Andrew Beattie 
I would like to correct some matters of fact in Paul Chapman's ranting about Peter Lynn's kites. 

1) Paul claims that Peter's Kites were unattended at Portsmouth. This is simply untrue. There was always 
at least one experienced handler in attendance and usually two. Responsibility for the big kites is taken 
seriously. 

2) The yellow octopus at Bristol does not belong to Peter Lynn, it belongs to a British flier (who's name 
escapes me at the moment). At the time to which he refers, the kite was in MY responsibility. When a 
wind shift caused it to start to overflying the public, I approached my good friend Malcolm Goodman to 
discuss whether we could get away with flying the octopus (which flies at a low angle) closer under the 
dragon (which flies at a much higher angle). We agreed that we would probably get away with it, but the 
kites had other ideas... Whilst we would all prefer that it hadn't happened, Malcolm took it in the same 
good humour and professionalism that Peter showed the previous year in Bristol, when I crashed the 
biggest Peel ever built across the top of two hawthorn trees. It is inappropriate to portray the incident as 
a conflict. 

One thing that I don't understand is why fliers at Bristol set up camp and equipment safely *outside* the 
arena, but fliers at Portsmouth set up equipment and have picnics *inside* . We anchor close to the edge 
of the arena, so that we can get maximum stability (and thus cause minimum obstruction to other fliers) by 
using the longest line that fits inside the arena. It seems to be the very people who camp inside the 
boundary that complain when a line invades their "personal space" . Go figure . 

From David McMillan 
As a recent convert to the joys of kiting, I am surprised and disappointed by the acrimonious tone 
of several items in 'The Kiteflier' . 

If someone enjoys creating an aesthetically pleasing device which doesn't actually fly, why criticise 
them? If someone gets pleasure from strapping sever~l 'foils together and being dragged along a 
beach, good luck to them. If someone enjoys capturing enough wind to threaten to airlift a pair of 
Transit vans, then let them have their fun. 

Without wishing to sound like an old hippy, there are few enough innocent pleasures in this life 
that don't impinge on other people: kite flying should represent the epitome of harmless fun. I 
suggest all kiters, whatever their particular persuasion, forget their differences and pull together 
to further all sections ofthis activity. 
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1\ITI: MA Tt:l?IALS 
KITEABILITY has a tale to tell, 
about all the goodies we have to sell 
lots of new and wonderfull things, 
to help construct your 11 Kitey things ... 

Half ounce ripstop in blue and white, 
just right for your indoor kite, 
twenty pound Dyneema line, 
realy light and realy fine. 

Dacron, nosewebb and ripstop tape, 
Strong enough to mend Superman•s cape, 
Book~ with plans and a paracending teddy, 
like the batteries 11 EVER READY 11 

Yoyo•s, handles, lots of lines, 
fibreglass and carbon for kiting spin s. 
Rings and endcaps, ferrules and nocks, 
we might even come up with some Kite socks. 

For Cody fans we have the tape, 
to bind the kites you wish to mak , 
Cody•s auction catalogue, we•ve lso got, 
as you ·can see, we stotk a lot. 

Ripstop nylon, elastic cord a 
from our sleeves appear whit 
Ground anchors, sleeving kit 
you know where to come, don t 

gloves, 
doves. 
and tails, 
bite your nails. 

You say 11 We need 11 and we re on the trail, 
next week it will proba ly be on sale, 
We dig and delve and d our bit, 
and very often we scor _a hit. 

From this list you can clearly see, 
for kiting goodies you need KITEABILITY 
If its not in sto k we will realy try, 
to get the thing you want to buy. 

All these goo ies we have on our stall, 
If you fail o see us, just give us a call, 
If you can•t find what you need, don•t get in a rage . 
our telepho e number•s at the bottom of the page. 

' 

Any ite s we might have missed, 
Drop u a line and we•11 send you a list, 
Hones y a.nd Integrity is the game. 
KITE Ili~Y is the name. 

P.S. Old Harry is on holiday. 

The new Schimmelpfennig Boo·k 
***********************In English ••• £12 .• 99p.*** *** 

\ 2, Garfield Road, . Enfield, Middlesex EN3 4RP T!\~~-804 9080 

Proprietor: Mrs. P. Dell 



Handbook Corrections 

The Alcester and Worcester Kite Fliers meet on the 3rd Sunday of each month at Worcester Countryside Centre, 
Spetchly, Worcester and not the 1st Sunday as in the Handbook. 

West Coast Kite Club, Martin Attwater (Secretary), 1 Eastgate, Fulwood, Preston Lanes PR2 3HR. Tel: 01772 
717722 . Email: 101361.60@compuserve.com. 
£8 .50 single, £10.50 family per year. Discount at local shops . £2,000,000 liability insurance. 
Regular flying every Sunday at Lytham St Annes', CAA and Council licensed beach site. The best in Europe. 
Single, stunt, quad and buggying. Two day festival every year. Area covered - Lancashire, Cheshire & Merseyside. 

The Harlow Kite Club, Mike Durie, 93 Potter Street, Harlow, Essex CM17 9AF. Tel: 01279 454877 
Meet officially on the last Sunday of each month, but there are usually people around most weekends . Fly in the park 
at Church Langly next to Tesco. 

The club is set up on a very informal basis, no subscription and only an occasional newsletter. The purpose of the 
club is to educate and motivate people in all areas of kite flying. 

Name:
Contact:-

Camelot Kite Fliers. 
Mrs R.Teague. (Sec.) 
37,Wynyards View, 
Crewkerne. 
Somerset. 
Te! :- 01460 75445 

Membership: £5-00 per person or £8-oo Family Membership. 
Fly-ins at our own field Maiden Beech School, Crewkeme. (Sundays 2 p.m.) 
Group is covered at field for Insurance. Club room, badges, newsletters. 
Area:- Somerset, West Dorset. 

Dreams of Flight (Kellers), 24 Cattle Market Street, Norwich, Norfolk (01603) 624681 and Unit K4 Castle Mall, 
Norwich, Norfolk, (01603) 625107. Retailers, supplying sports kites, single line kites, books/magazines, kite making 
materials, buggies and equipment. They also sponsor the all girl "Dreams of Flight" Team. 

Storm Kites, 13 Hampton Road, Scarborough, N Yorks Y012 5PU tel 01723 500224. Business Hours 9.00am to 
6.00pm Mon - Fri, 8.00am to 12.00 am Sat, Wholesalers, retailers and manufacturers of sports kites as well as 
providing Kite Material. Mail order and a catalogue are available. Discount of 5% for cash is given to Kite Society 
Members . 

Krazy Kites 
(S/R/F /0/C) 
PO Box 24 
Wirral, Merseyside 
L494WR 
Tel. 0151678 0001 (24hrs: Ifoutflying-Ansaphone) 
Please leave message-We won't laugh. 10% discount to Kite Society & Wirral Kite Club members. 

We retail from mobile units -both at festivals and on a permanent site at Leasowe Common, Wirral Sat, & Sun 
throught season. Sun only in winter. 
We are also available on email keith@krazkite.u-net.com 

If there are any other retailers or groups not listed in the handbook, or above then please let us know so that we 
can include them. 
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Indian Kites and Voluntary Work 

I took a lovely, but frail and elderly lady to hospital in the course of my voluntary work which I do 2/3 days 
a week. When she heard I was a kiteflier, she became very interested and said she would love to see a kite 
flying. On the way back from the hospital, we stopped off by Rutland Water and I flew a kite whilst she 
watched with childish enjoyment. Oh yes, I always carry a few Indian kites and a reel. She held the kite 
and her face showed that happiness and contentment which I have seen on many a beginner. 

After 15 minutes, I took her back to her daughter's home. A week or two later the Voluntary Bureau said 
they'd received a request for the 'kiteflying driver' from the same lady. When I went to collect her, the 
daughter told me that her mother had really enjoyed the kiteflying and was looking forward to doing it 
again. I had caused a problem, though, because the driver who normally does her village, should be taking 
her. I had only taken her to begin with because her normal driver was unavailable. 

Many people ask how I cope with the waiting around while people are in the hospital, medical centre, day 
centre or dentist etc. I tell them it's really quite easy, because I get my kite out and fly it. Consequently, 
a kite has been seen flying at hospitals etc at Oakham, Melton Mowbray, Grantham, Starnford, 
Peterborough, and Leicester. This is often the first time many people have seen a kite flying because there 
are no kite festivals around this area. I can't tell you the number of times I have heard the story about 
someone having a kite as a child, which they never managed to fly, despite all the running about. They 
~xpressed absolute amazement that I launched my kite whilst stood still. 

Stafford Wallace 

NO STRINGS A TT ACHED 
Fly a Hot Air Balloon or a Hot Air Rocket. 
Launch outside over Barbecue, Camp Fire, 
Tin Can burner, or inside over a fan heater. 
Hot Air Balloon 1.65 metres (5'6") high 

by 4.5 metres (15') circumference. 
Rocket Balloon 1.85 metres (6') tall. 
Both kits are supplied with easy to 
follow instructions covering construction 
and launch. 

COLOURFUL. EDUCATIONAL. QREA T FUN. UNUSUAL QIFT IDEA~ 

Hot Air Balloon kits .. Gift Boxed £12.50 Plain wrap~ £11.~ \ 
Hot Air Rocket kits .. £8.00 \ \ 
All price.J inciU.Jive 

Also available at; 

LindaRowan 
55 Coledale Drive 
Stanmore, Middx 
HA72QE 
0181 907 9833 
TRADI: INQUOUES WJ:LCOM!! 

I 

The Kite Store Covent Garden Air Adventures of Cannock 

Peacock KiteS In St. Albans 

Mullins Kites of Amersham 

C3rousel Kites in Worthing 

Wind Things of Edinburgh 

Way on high kites in Hereford 

Dreams of Flight in Norwich 

Anti Gravity of York 

Sky Kites in Sidcup 
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' Yes folks! We thought we would introduced you, once again to- "New to Kites" a 
cartoon strip , drawn by John Barker, which first appeared in the second edition of the 
Kiteflier (or as then, The Kitefliers Occasional Newsletter) in December 1979!. They run 
for quite a number of issues, so we should be able to keep you entertained for some time! . 
See the next issue for the next episode. 

E'l EHTVIfL.! .. V 
C..IKI A ,.116' 

l~1'$ 



Code of Practice 
- .. ..-...... ..... ----- .... .....,.. - . -

COVE OF PRACTICE FOR SAFE KITE FLYING! Re.vi.H..d Jan 1996,; 

Uke. moJ.Jt hobbLe.~ a.nd J.JpoJt.t~, c.ommon H .nJ.Je. and c.on.J.JidHa.tLon o6 othe.Jt-6 iJ.J t h e. k<!.y to 
J.Ja6e.ty oOJt paJttLc.ipantJ.J and ~pec.tatoH aUke! (THINK "SAFETY" AT ALL TIMES!) 

TilE LAW: The.Jte. aJte a numbe.Jt o6 taw~ JtUated to kUe 6iyLng l.aid down by the. BJtUiJ.Jh· CLvil 
Aviat-lon AuthotUy that we.Jte updated in 1995! (Rule14, t. AJttic.ieJ.J 55. 56, 74, 76.121.) 
(de.tail6 aJte ava-Ltable. 6tom the KUe. Soc.ie.ty o6 G.B.and KUe. GJtoup~) 
ImpoJttant to note L~; 
YOU MUST NOT; 6iy a h.Ue. moJte than. 60 me.tJte.~ ( 200 6 e.e.t) above gJtound le.ve.l wUhout 6pe.d.a.l 
pe.Jtmi6.6Lon oJtom the Civil AvLation. AuthoJt.Uy) I 6 :JOU a.Jte. wUhLn 5 kH.ome.tJte.-6 ( 3 rnilu) oft 
an a.L'l6ie.td U L~ 30 me.tJte6, you J.Jhoul.d atway6 avoi..d ta.ke o66 and landing pathway~! 
NOTE: Spe.c.La.l law-6 a.ppltj to mLc.Jto-light aL'lc.Jta6t t. hang gl.Lde1t6! 

(LOCAL BYE LAWS:) YOU MUST NOT: 6ty a kUe J.Jo a.6 to c.~tea.te. a publLc. nuLJ.Janc.e.! 
Some public. pta.c.e-6, e.g, c.hitdJte.rt 16 pa.1tk6 and c.arnp J.JUe.J.J have. a ba.n on. kUe ~tyLng! 

SAFETY: 
AVOIV: Ove.Jthead powe.'t l.Lne~ at all t.ime.J.J; "ELECTRICITY CAN KILL".! 
AVOIV: Road.J.J, Bu.J.Jy 6oot,oath4, Rail·)Jay.J.J, and RLve.H! 
ClfOOSE; an open, c.tea't a~te.a 6oJt 6lyLng, a'JJay 6~tom the. publ.Lc. L6 po .Hi..bte., f.lyLng ti..rre.J.J, 

dLvirrg o't C.'ta~hLng k.Ltu c.a.n. hu1tt people. o't c.~tuJ.J e. J.J e.~t.i.ou-6 inju'ty! 
AVOIV: Flying in ~toltmiJ, thunde.Jty wea.the.'t c.ondULoM, paJttic.ul.a'tly on bea.c.he.J.J , ( Ughting 

c.an J.JtJtLke.) Olt e.le.c.t't.i.c.a.l c.ha.'tge.-6 build up and 'tun to ea~tth down the. line. and 
th'tough you! 

AVOIV; Hying nea't t~te.u; (they c.an e.ntangl.e. R.irre.J.J, damage. kUeJ.J and be. impoJ.JJ.Ji..ble. to 
't e.t'tie.v e.! 

AVOIV; 6l1JLrtg too c.toH. to othe.Jt kUe-6 to a.vo.(ri ta.ngted o'L c.u.t l.<.n.e-6, da.ma.1e oJt ac.c..<.den.t~ ! 
AVOIV: Sta.Jttl.Lng arrLmat.J.J, pa.lttic.ulaJtty hoHe.J.J (IJhe.n be.Lng Jt.i.dde.n! 
BE AIJJARE: o6 the. pull, li6t and J.Jpe.ed o6 4ome. muUi line. and laJtqe. 4Lngte. lLne. kUe.4! 
BE A'vARE: o6 the. dange.'tJ.J o6 tethMLng you't h.Ue., a.R.wa.y4 J.Je.e. that you't ttnc.hoJt ~tnd lLne L-6 

c.R.ea.Jtly vi~Lbte. and J.J e.c.u'te., Ne.ve.'t leave you.Jt h.Ue. unatte.nde.d, be. 't<!.ady .to .take. 
c.ontJtol a..t any time.! 

BE AWARE:o6 the. noL4e. 4ome. kUe4 c.an make., do not c.Jtea.te. a public. nuiJ.Janc.e.! 
VO ,\JOT: 6ty in wind4 too 4tJtong 6oJt thoJ.Je. Jte.c.omme.nde.d 6o't you't kUe., make. J.JuJte. t hat a.U. 

knot~, c.R.ipJ.J, Jt-lrtg4 and 6pa.lt~ a'te. ~e.c.u'te. and you't tine i4 6uUa.bte. 6o't t he. wind 
c.on.dULoM! 

VO NOT: Jtun. wUh youJt kUe. unl.e.~~ a.bJ.Jolute.ly e.J.JJ.Je.ntia.t, and only i6 the g'tound LJ.J c.le.a't 
and 6a.-lltty level! 

SUPERVISE! inexpe.Jtien.c. ed p e.Hott6 and c.h-ltdltett, 6 eek Ln.J.Jt'tuc..tion 6 o't J.Jpolt.t kUeJ.J! 
lVEAR: glove.4 to plto.tec.t hand4, (h.Ue tine. c.an <' . .t.d deeply Olt c.a.uJ.Je ~Jtic.tLon buJtM)! 
£1/EAR: 4wt gla46e~ 011. c.ap to pltotec..t eyM in b1tLght R.Lgh.t! wa..tc.h out 6oJt ~un expo'.JtLH.! 
WEAR: pltotec.tive c.tothing, he.R.me.t, lmee t. elbow pad4 .t6 Buggy.i.ng Olt l11.mp.i.ng! 
WEAR: J.JuUable. clothing a.nd a lL6e jac.ke.t i6 bung towed on wate.Jt! 
NEVER: undeJtta.ke. ac..tivUiu -5uch a..J.J buggy.i.ng, jumping Oil .va.tvr. kULng alone! 

BE A'vARE! THAT IF YOU CAIJSE AN ACCIVENT, YOU MAY BE LIABLE TO PAY OUT LARGE SIJ,IIS I N 
COMPENSATION! (IMu'tanc.e c.ove.Jt i4 a.dvL.sable)! 

BE AWARE! THAT IF YOUR KITE BECOMES ENTANGLE[) IN POUJER LINES, (apaJtt 61tom the. dangeJtJ.J) 
YOU MAY CAUSE POWER FAILURES ANO MAY BE RECEIVE A LARGE Bl LL FOR ITS REMOVAL! 

CompUe.d by Ha.ltltiJ Pe.a.1tt, o6 No.t.th Ea~t KUe Flie.H; Te.l; 01325 284077. 
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Redressing the Balance 

After the many vitriolic attacks against the Artistic 
Kite Group in general and Charlie and Anna 
Charlton in particular we feel that it is about time 
that someone redressed the balance. 

In talking to Charlie and Anna before the AKG was 
set up, we all expressed concern at the lack of time 
and space given over to single line and artistic kites 
at festivals. A lot of the bigger festivals seem 
dominated by stunt competitions and displays. On 
some occasions the single line events have been 
slotted in when the weather wasn't suitable for the 
stunters. Strangely these conditions don't suit 
single line either. Charlie was then further inspired 
by the Dieppe festival with the wonderful creations 
from France, Holland, Germany and all over the 
world (inc. Britain) with the whole festival geared 
towards artistic and single line kites. 

In the January 95 issue of The Kiteflier (page 49) 
Charlie sets out the aims of the AKG. Perhaps 
people should reread this newsletter. Charlie also 
points out that the AKG is free and the newsletter 
was to be sent out at his own cost. 

Taking points raised in the letter in Aerodyne (last 
issue) . There is no obligation to print letters 
especially if they cover the same ground as 
somebody elses letter and may have libellous 
content. They comment that "Charlie dismissed 
observations with a cowardly brief note". Quite 
frankly, given the tone of the letter, they were lucky 
to get a response at all. They appear to think that 
because Anna got 2nd place at three separate 
festivals then there must be a fix of some kind. 
Charlie was not a judge and the system used could 
not be manipulated, contrary to rumour. There 
were different judges at different festivals which 
seems to prove consistency in the methods used. 
As to relatives taking part, Anna was a founder 
member of the AKG and entered her work only to 
make up the numbers. She was even a little 
. embarrassed by her success. Both Charlie and 
Anna have been criticised for taking credit for other 
peoples work (which they never did) and on the 
other hand they were criticised for showing their 
own work. 

On the subject of "copying is stealing". If you look 
at the copyright laws we think you will find that it 
is. If someone copies text it is called plagiarism. If 
you copy audio or video you risk heavy fines. If 
you copy a Nagel drawing exactly it is still a Nagel 
and therefore you are infringing the copyright. If 
you do your own drawing in the style ofNagel this 
is not infringing copyright. (In fact you own the 
copyright). You will not stop copying and this is 
not such a bad thing. If you can't draw or wish to 
concentrate on the construction of a good looking 
kite then fine. But if you have taken the trouble to 
come up with somethirig original then you should 
be praised for this and marked up in competition. 
Taking, for example, the judging of the best kite at 
Bristol a couple of years ago. In the soft section 
there were only three kites and they were all sets of 
legs. Martin Lester was one of the judges. The 
marks were awarded under three headings. 
Construction, flight and originality. The first two 
were fine but how could you mark on originality. 
The winner was the one who had given the legs 
striped leggings instead of the standard shorts. 
Originality was rewarded. As a matter of interest 
the peoples choice went to the Peacock's Disney 
Rokkakus. 

It was pointed out that Don Mock also copies. This 
is so, but it must be said that, unlike most people, 
he makes the image itself fly as opposed to just 
putting it onto an existing kite shape. 

This does not mean that originality will always win 
in competitions as this is only part of the marking. 
This has been proved by Anna's success which was 
due in part to the high quality of workmanship. She 
never made a secret that she found the drawing in a 
book. The "Geisha girl showing one breast" she felt 
a certain affinity to and just had to use it. 

Charlie and Anna made no money out of the AKG. 
On the contrary they were well out of pocket at the 
end of the year but they still sent out the 
newsletters. The only money they received was for 
petrol to two festivals where they spent the whole 
weekend in a marquee promoting the AKG. On the 
table beside them they had a folder of photogr.aphs 
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I Redressing the Balance I 
of kites with the makers name alongside. Not many 
people would go to a festival and do that, we have 
no doubt. In fact there are a lot of people who go 
to festivals that now wish to be paid to display their 
kites. We all display anyway. 

The Artistic Kite Group Gallery Project was set up 
in a similar way to the Hague Flying Gallery and the 
Sunderland Arts Centre European Air Gallery 
where artists are invited to paint onto kites. These 
are then flown at various festivals . Since most of us 
will not be invited to do this kind of thing, Charlie 
thought it seemed a good idea to get a collection of 
kites of the same size and style together with many 
varied images. The kites need not be very 
expensive. Paper ones are allowed as long as they 
can be broken down for transport . We will 
contribute something and we urge others to do 
likewise. Charlie and Anna have put a lot of time 
and money into the AKG and this sort of thing 
should be supported instead of being bombarded 
with negative criticism like most new ideas. A lot 
of people we have spoken to have enjoyed looking 

+ C&J:Iard.F"ore~ 
+ ~oat.b:Ig Sp::I.D.e ~ 

+ .A.u:~o.D1atio :B:IH.o111117" Sb..l:ft 

+ Cft.D1ber~~ 

0 Wind Range 3-20MPH 

0 Spine Chord 20" 

0 Weight 16oz 

0 Wingspan 104-

0 High Aspect Ratio Wing 

0 Carrington Sail 

0 Carbon Fibre Frame 

0 Quick & Easy to Rig 

0 Precision & Performance 

0 Inherent Stability 

0 Quality Construction 

around the exhibition at various festivals. Art is a 
very personal thing and very subjective. We can 
understand if people do not like certain things but 
to simply call it rubbish is ridiculous. Such passions 
have not been seen in the kite world before 
especially from areas you would not expect. 
Hopefully there will be more positive criticism in 
the future. After all the AKG was set up for the 
benefit of all kitefliers. 

Finally, we mourn the loss of Anna Charlton who 
sadly died just before Christmas. True to her nature 
she had a party the week before she died to say 
goodbye to friends even though she was very weak. 
Anna was a talented seamstress, scriptwriter, singer 
and actress. She had also been both a nanny and a 
nurse. She was a very caring and considerate 
person who always put others before herself There 
will always be an empty space in the sky and in our 
hearts. Our thoughts are with Charlie, William and 
Samuel. 

Paul & Helene Morgan - Sky Bums 

~torm Quest1o4 
© 

: 13 Hampton Road, Scarborough, North Yorks., Y012 5PU, England (UK), Tel. 01723 - 500224 
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I Christian Kite Flyer 

So God made a dome, and it separated the water under it from the water above it. He named the dome 11 Sky 11
• 

Evening passed and morning came - that was the second day. - Genesis 1. verses 7 & 8. 

As a Christian, I look for many ways to 'outreach' to others who may or may not have a faith. When my husband firs t 

·~ 
became interested in kite flying, I thought it would be just a passing whim, but as the year progressed I 
realised that he had found something in which he really could take part, flying, sewing, new friendships, to 
name just a few . 

I 

Sin<.. 
'Mr.. 
/~. 

( ,.,...,, '~ : . 

One day we started talking about the other people we had met, and the fact that there were probably many 
other Christian Kite Flyers. And maybe we could find a way of reaching them, and creating a Christian 
network. Stuart, my husband, commissioned the wife of one of our church members, to applique a white Rok 
he had made, with some form of a Christian message. Needless to say, it has proven to be one of the most 
spectacular of our kites so far. lt also carries the message of hope to whoever sees it flying, and will of course 
be our symbol of our faith at many fly-ins and festivals. When you see our the Rok (wind permitting) in the 
SKY you know we are not far away. 

PLEASE feel free to come and chat and share with us, we are not going to force our faith on to anyone, we 
· just want to be friends . We all use the wonderful gift God has given us. 

Next time you look at your kite flying high, Remember God's gift, the gift of SKY 

Anyone interested in contacting the 11 Christian Kite Flyers Fellowship. 11 Please write to Rosemary Thorn, c/o 285 Church 
Rd. Redfield. Bristol. BS5 9HT 

Rosemary Thorn 

CANNOCK 

* 111JGE RANGE OF I, 2, :J AND 4 UNE Kl'l'ES 

* J.WENSED f~REDI'l' BROKERS, IN'l'ERES'l' FREE f~REDI1' AVAIIABI.E. 
E.G FI.EXI BUGGY & :J8 SPEC~IAI. £10:J DEPOSI'l' AND 10 IION'l'IIS A'l' 
£70 PER IION'l'll 

KITES 

*COiliNG SOON: NEW :J UNE SINGI.E IIANDED JfJI' .~'11t'K Kl'l'E. 'l'RADE AND RE'l'AII. 
ENCIUIRIES WEU~OIIE 

* COIIE AND SEE OlJR NEW 1000 SO Fl' CANNOt~K SIIOP. MOVING ON IS'l' )JAY. PIIONE 
NUMBER AS BEFORE. 

AU. )JAil. ORDER AND 'I'RADE ENUUIRIES '1'0 OUR CANNOC;K RRANCII. 

PEEl. f~OUR'l' 
IJARKE'l' IIAU. S'l'REE'l' 
f~ANNCH~K 

S'l'AFFORDSIIIRE 
'I' El.: 0 154:J 5 71400 
FAX: 0154:J 57:JI77 

'l'IIE PAUASADES 
SIIOPPING f~EN'l'RE 
BIRMINGIIAM 

'I' El.: 0 121 6:J:J :J2:JO 

AIR ADlTEN'l'URES IS A 'l'RADING NAME OF f~ANNOC~K Kl'l'ES. 
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Cross Kite 

I've only made one of this version ofbox, but it flies very bouyantly, achieving a high angle of flight. It 
prefers steady winds, in gusts it tends to wander around and drop like a stone between them. The bridle 
is a bit of a pig to set, but once done never needs altering. 

After measuring it, I'm still wondering why the diagonal spars aren't twice the length of the diagonal 
cross in the middle, but I assure you they are not. 

One thing to note, ifthe short spars are put in pockets, there's not much stetch in 13" ofripstop to insert 
the dowels. Where the diagonal spars pierce the cover a small leather patch with a punched hole is stuck 
and stitched on. The piercing point is as close to the seam as possible. 

All spars are 1/4" dowel and the cover ripstop. The joints I made simply from plastic pipe, cut and bent. 
They don't slip out or anything, nor protrude through the cover. It could conceivably be improved by 
adding another 13" dowel in a sleeve or pockets in the very centre of the cross, to keep the cover really 
taunt. 

If made bigger, twin braces would probably be necessary and the bracing lines on the back, which control 
distortion might be dispensed with. 

Denis Hawkes 

Private Ads 
SEVERAL STRA TOSCOOP KITES SIZES 3/4/5 HAVE HAD VERY LIITLE USE. (My sons are now more interested 
in girls than flying kites with their dad and the kites are too big for one person) Please telephone Brian on 01903 7420S6 
evenings. 

For Sale : All items are new and unused. 
Bag of Bits (nocks, rings, caps etc) worth £10.00 plus sell £S .OO +SOp P&P. 
6" Ring Reels (various colours) 13 in total £S.OO + £1.50 P+P. 
Ripstop Repair Tape (various colours) SOmm x 4.Sm 22 rolls £8.00 + £1.50 P+P 
Kitelines Mag Vol 9 no3 Fall1992 (mint Condition) 8 issues only, will accept £3 .00 per copy plus £1 P+P. 
Tube Tails S Total £2.00 +SOp P+P 
Carey Ground Stakes S Total £3.00 + 7Sp P+P 
Shanti Flight Straps 2 pairs (packaged) £8.00 + £2.00 P+P 
Skyclaw 1 only £5 .00 + £1.00 P +P 
Call Chris on 01705 642 891 Anytime before 6pm (Sorry will not split items in to smaller lots) . 

Wanted Flash Angel phone Mark on 01449 613409. 

For Sale: Jester (Ground Zero) with lines and handles. Hardly used - £60.00 
Heavyweight hand held wooden wind-up reel with long, long 80lbs line- £3S.OO. 
Custom made 6 foot 2 line parafoil - £3 5. 
Various lengths & colours of ripstop nylon & other bits & pieces going cheap. 
Impending emigration forces sale. 
North London - 0181 444 8951 - Ed Hooke. 
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Weymouth 1996 

The sixth Weymouth International Beach Kite Festival will this year be held from Saturday 4th May to 
Monday 6th May inclusive. This has once again proved to be a popular event and the reserved car parking 
allocation has been used. 

However, below is a map showing the location of other car parks in the Weymouth area. 

There is a good selection of overseas guest kitefliers including a team from Malaysia, Rolf Strum and a 
team from Germany, Don Mock, Meg and Bill Albers from America, and from Canada Art Ross and Aime 
Barsalou - famous for his flying three dimensional creations such as Mary Poppins. Plus from the U.K. 

2 Long Stay 
..,..,.o~• C< 3 Long Stay 

4 Medium Stay 
5 Short Stay 

such people as the Boop Troop, White 
Horse Kite Fliers, Ann Harris - with her 
selection of giant inflatables and Sky 
Squad. 

The first day of the festival, Saturday 4th, 
will be informal with no organised events 
in the arenas. Some traders will be there 
as well . 

Saturday evening at 7:30 onwards will 
see the traditional informal get together 
in the Ocean Room of the Pavillion, with 
your chance to meet the Mayor and hear 
Jon do his annual speech!! . The bar is 
open, extended hours, and bar meals will 
be available. 

Sunday and Monday will run along the 
normal lines with a few competitions -
including a Rokkaku Challenge. There 
will be many demonstrations in the arena 
and a childrens workshop will be held on 
the beach. 

Sunday night - you are invited to fly your 
kites on the beach as a run up to the 
fireworks display. 

Accommodation can still be booked via 
the Tourist Information line on 0800 
765223 . 

Look forward to seeing you there. 
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I SLIP! SLOP! SLAP! I 
Spring is here and summer is a coming, 

Remember last summer.. ..... "Oh it's too hot" and such remarks . . ... Yes, the sun can be dangerous 
if we Kiters do not take simple precautions. 

During our trip down under we made friends with the Australian Kite Flyers, so we thought that a bit of 
sun safety advice from the AKS would not go amiss . . . . so a call produced the following advice from 
Grant McCauley. 

***TAKE NOTE*** because they know a thing or two about the dangers of skin and eye cancer and 
having bad sun bum. Thanks Grant. Pat and Ron, caring for Kiters. 

SLIP SLOP SLAP 
Gone are those ill informed days of stripping to the bare essentials when the mercury rises. The word is 
Slip on a shirt, Slop on a hat, Slap on the lotion and Wrap on the sunglasses. Being a kiteflier and 
spending most weekends outdoors staring into the sky it is even more important to protect yourself 
against UV rays. 

The AKS is endeavouring to provide the best possible protection against the sun by providing suitable 
full brimmed hats and sun block lotion 15+. Every photo I have seen of Australian kiting events almost 
everybody is wearing hats and sunglasses. Look at the back of the 1995 Sydney White Pages A-K 
(Phone directory) 

Don't let clouds fool you into a false sense of security, as these are the most common times that people 
turn to lobsters and do the war dance in the shower. All kitefliers should wear full wrap sunglasses 
with at least 95% uv protection, a full brimmed hat, sun block lotion 15+ and baggy clothes to reduce 
the amount of skin exposed to the sun. 

If you are like me when getting to a flying field, you cannot find the time to slap on the lotion, then how 
about slopping it on at home just before you leave. This way you can wash your hands and not get 
lotion on your kites. After lunch, it is time to put on a second coat. Make sure you get a good coat on 
that nose. 

Another great idea that has made its way to the kite field are the half domed tents. These are commonly 
found at the beach and are great shelters from the sun. Look for the ones that have the silver tops to 
reflect more on the sun's rays, providing an even ·cooler comfort zone. It's really nice to sit in the shade 
and admire all the kites. 

A friendly reminder from Grantley McCauley. a member of the Australian Kiteflyers Society (AKS). 

For further information on Sun Protection ,I can be contacted at:Grantley McCauley c/o AKS. 
PO Box 738 
Marsfield, 
NSW. 2122 
Australia. 
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Events News 

Les Taggeurs du Ciel, Dunkerque France -
April 27th & 28th. 
The association of Dunkirk - Les Tageurs du Ciel is 
pleased to inform us about it's first kite festival 
"Evenement Ciel" which is taking place on the beach 
facing the casino. For more information contact 
Veronique Pinet, 426E Avenue de Rosendael, 59240 
Dunkerque, France. Tel: 33 28 21 17 90, Fax: 33 29 59 
28 19. 

Swindon International Kite Festival - May 11th 
& 12th 
This is the sixth year of the festival, which last year 
moved to the much larger venue at the Science Museum 
at Wroughton Airfield near Swindon, which made it 
possible to invite the buggyers for the first time. The 
buggying is organised by the British Buggy Club and 
you have to be a member of the BBC to buggy at 
Swindon because of the insurance cover. 

This years festival will take place on the 42 acre site 
outside the hangers that hold the aircraft exhibits, in fact 
there will be an extra hanger open with even more 
exhibits! We do not envisage the problems of last year 
such as long grass etc. because the Science Museum has 
taken back some of the land that was leased to the 
farmer, who it must be said caused ALL of last years 
problems. In fact up to the Tuesday prior to last years 
festival, .it was very much in doubt whether the event 
would go ahead, such was his stranglehold on the site 
with his lease - this after a full year of negotiations with 
him and the Science Museum. 

With the vastness of this site (the best inland site in the 
UK, to quote Paul Morgan) we have plenty of space for 
all aspects of kite flying, be it large single line kites or 
sports kites . The Swindon festival has grown a 
reputation over the years of being very laid back with the 
emphasis on flyers coming along to just fly and enjoy 
themselves without any competitive element except the 
single and team Rokkaku challenge - which will be the 
same this year. 

We have had complaints about the lack of time given to 
sports kites so this year we have invited Mark Coventry 
to display his amazing skills at multi-kite flying, and 
there is an open invitation to any individual or team who 
would like to come and display their skills in the arena 
that will be set aside for displays. This years event will 
see such international guests as Don Mock and Meg & 

Bill Albers from the USA, Art Ross from Canada - his 
first visit to the UK. Art makes and flies wonderfuL 
very large Flowforms, plus returning for the third yea~ 
we have Fritz Jansma and Jan de Fries from Holland -
coming back because they enjoy the event so much (their 
words -honest!!). And of course we will have some of 
UK's best such as Barry Poulter and Phil Scarfe. An 
added attraction for sports kite enthusiasts will be a 
series of the Phoenix Masterclass. This needs to be 
prebooked with Richard Marsh at Tradewinds on 01734 
568848 . 

We will be having a Pizza Party on the Saturday 
evening, orders taken during the day and freshly cooked 
and delivered by a local Pizza Parlour. Camping and 
caravanning is available on site with excellent toilet 
facilities (sorry no showers) . There will be a charge for 
camping and caravans. Because this is a shared event 
with the Science Museum there is an entrance fee of £3 
per person with children under 14 £1 and under 5 free. 
However - on production of a kite club valid 
membership card (ALL clubs) entrance is half price. 

For further details contact Dave Robins on - 01793 
84208, Neil Harvey- 01285 740295 , write to WHKF, 
P.O. Box 585, Swindon Wilts SN3 4YR or see them at 
the festivals . 

The 11th International Kite Festival, 
Oostduinkerke, Belgium- May 11th & 12th 
In conjunction with the local social committee the VVV 
the local Council and the NCB, we are pleas~d to invit~ 
you to the 11th annual International Kites Festival of 
Oostduinkerke. With the help of the local community we 
can offer you again a nice weekend in Oostduinkerke. 
Also for them 'our' festival is primarily a fun event, 
where the stars are ordinary kite fliers and where every 
kite flier is a star. 

We invite you to demonstrate your skills to the public. 
We provide the arena, please fill it up! For the whole 
weekend the beach of Oostduinkerke belongs to the 
kitefliers 

And we have an extra announcement to make! The well 
known comic strip-festival of Koksijde has a great offer 
for cooperation with the kiteflyers . A number of comic 
strip-artists will draw comic-figures on your kite, if you 
want them to! We suggest that you make a Rok of 
minimum 1 metre high, preferably in tyvek, as a canvas 
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I Events News I 
for the artist. When your Rok is finished by the artist, it 
can enter the special comics-Rok competition. 

Accommodation is available at special rates from free, 
in a youth hostel up to BEF2650 per person in a top 
hotel. The low prices are available only for two nights 
(Friday and Saturday). If you want to stay longer or 
come sooner, you'll have to pay an extra price of about 
300 BEF /night/person. 

Buffet meal . With so many cafes and restaurants 
around, no kiteflyer will die of thirst or hunger! On 
Saturday night there will be the traditional buffet meal, 
before the night fly . Time to exchange ideas, show 
photographs, videos. There will be a bus to bring us to 
the hall . No problem with parking, etc ... The cost of the 
buffet meal has been set at 350 BEF per person. If you 
book in advance, you won't be disappointed. 

Additional Information from Nest Lemout, 
Goudenregen 25, B-2640 Mortsel. Tel & fax 
+.32.3.449.12.21. (tel. after 6 p.m.) or Danny Drowart, 
Berkenlaan 51, B-2610 Wuruk tel +.32 .3.830.34.SS . 
fax. +.32.3.830.18.36. Jacques Durieu, 45, rue de La 
Houssiere, B-1435 Hevillers . Tel. +.32.10.65 .62.00. 

Basingstoke Kite Festival- June 1st & 2nd 
Come and see the LARGEST COBRA IN THE 
WORLD (200ft, inflatable, of course) along with Guest 
Flyers, Rok Fighting, Beer Lifting, Guest Flyers, 
Balloon Stomping, Altitude Racing, Guest Flyers, 
Master Classes- oh, and Guest Flyers. And 
there's more .. ? ... 

Once again it is at Down Grange Sports Complex. 

There is on-site camping (£5) from Friday night and an 
Evening Bash on Saturday (£8) . Please contact Pete 
Hillman on 01256 51836 for either of these. There is 
also the Hilton National Hotel with double rooms, 
including breakfast at £22.00 p.p. - phone 01256 
460460, quote ref. 78096. 

For any further Information please contact: Alan 
Cosgrove, 18 Loggon Road, Basingstoke, Hants . RG21 
3FH. Tel. 01256 818922 

Margam Park Kite Festival - June 8th & 9th 
Similar format as in previous years and most definitely 
no obtrusive road show this year! Invited flyers include 

Jim Rowlands, Tony Slater, MKF Display team, Dan 
Leigh, the Campbells. On the sports kite side we hope 
to be joined by Masters team Infmity who will give 
sport kite team displays, along with Experienced team 
The Airheads. Multi-sport kite displays will be staged by 
Peter Taylor. Whilst former UK Individual Champion 
Greg Eynon will give trick flying demonstrations. 

Kiteability have once again put up a Rok trophy and we 
will stage some impromptu fights . And if we can find 
somewhere suitable in the park, we will try some indoor 
flying. This year the festival is working with Oxfam, 
who will be selling raffle tickets up to and including the 
event, with it is hoped, a top prize of a holiday. 

As before there are a limited number of free passes for 
flyers, send a stamped addressed envelope to apply for 
one. Otherwise there is an entrance charge of about 
£3 .50 per adult and £2.50 per child. 

Camping charges will be £3 .50 per caravan or family 
tent per night. Smaller units are £1.50 for adults and 
£1 .00 for children. 

Unfortunately, Margam Park has had both central and 
local government grant cutbacks and needs to apply 
these charges. 
Margam Park is 
situated just off junction 3 8 of the M4 between 

Bridgend and Port Talbot. For pass applications or any 
further details contact Steve Gibson. at Way on High 
Kites. Capuchin Yard, Church Street, Hereford. HRI 
2LV. Tel!Fax 01432 264206. 

Isle ofWight Kite Festival- June 8th & 9th 
Location: Ryde Sands. Demos by Airkraft, The 
Decorators, Mark Coventry, Team XS, Flexifoil, Rolf 
Sturm and friends, The White Horse Kite Fliers, The 
Boop Troop and Sky Squad. Contact Andy King, The 
Kite Store, 48 Neal Street, London WC2H 9PA. Tel: 
0171 836 1666. 

Weston Beach Kite Festival- 29th & 30th June 
This year's Weston Beach Kite Festival will be held on 
the seafront at W eston super Mare over the weekend of 
29-30 June. The Festival, now in its 5th year, is hosting 
not only the final round of the British Nationals Team 
Championships but this year, has also been chosen as 1 
of only 5 events across Europe which will host a 
qualifying round for the World Cup. However the 
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I MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION I 
The Kite Society of Great Britain was founded in 1979 and, since then, has grown to be recognised as the 
leading organisation for kite flying in Great Britain with over 2500 members worldwide. 

The main vehicle of communication between members is the quarterly publication 'THE KITEFLIER' . 
'THE KITEFLIER' is published in January, April, July and October of every year. 'THE KITEFLIER' 
contains news of forthcoming kite festivals, kite retailer news, kite plans, kite group news and a 
comprehensive events list. 

In addition the Kite Society organises kite meetings where guest speakers are invited to talk about their 
specialist area of kite making and flying. 

Other benefits of membership include free, or reduced, entry into selected kite festivals in the U.K. , special 
parking arrangements where possible, discount - from 5% to 15% - on all kite purchases from the majority 
of kite retailers in the U.K. 

A membership 'year' runs for four issues of 'THE KITEFLIER' . plus other occasional mailings. Each 
member receives a membership card entitling them to free entry and discount. 

If you wish to join The Kite Society please fill in the form below and send it, with your payment, to the 
address shown. All cheques, postal orders and money orders should be made payable to 'The Kite 
Society' and, for overseas members, should be drawable in the U.K. and be in sterling. 

Membership Type Fee 

Individual £9.00 

Family - all members in the same household. £10.00 

O.A.P. £7.00 

O.A.P. - Family (Husband & Wife) £8.00 

Overseas - Europe and Surface Mail £11.00 

Overseas - Airmail £16.00 

Overseas upgrade to standard airmail. £6.00 

Name Family Members 

Address ------------------

Post Code Telephone 

• This is a RENEWAL/NEW MEMBERSHIP. For renewals please give old membership number. 
·New members please state which issue your membership should start with- JANUARY/APRIL/JULY/OCTOBER. 

R::ase send this form with payment to: 
The Kite Society, P.O. Box 2274, Gt Horkesley, Colchester C06 4AY 



I Events News ] 
organisers are also particularly keen to welcome a wide 
range of flyers with all shapes & sizes of kites and 
particularly hope many representatives of clubs & 
societies will come this year. 

The weekend will be a chance to meet up with flyers 
from home & abroad especially at the party on the 
Saturday evening. We are again taking over the Sea Life 
Centre, for the evening where tickets will include a sit 
down meal, a free drink and unlimited access around all 
the Sea Life Centre exhibits not to mention the Auction. 
We have put together an excellent package covering 
special rate at a hotel, Saturday Night Party, meals etc. 
Anyone interested should contact Jackie Wills on tel : 
0117 977 2002. 

Washington Northern Electric International 
kite Festival- July 6th & 7th 
Northern Area Playing Fields, Washington, Tyne & 
Wear. 

This years International Event celebrates its 11th year 
and we expect to break last years record attendance 
figures of 80,000. Firmly established on the 
professional and amateur kite calendar we will host 
some of the Worlds best kitemakers from Japan, USA, 
Germany, Canada, Italy, France, Denmark, Switzerland 
and Great Britain. 

Besides the fantastic displays and challenges of single, 
two and four line kites, buggying etc we will have a 
special emphasis on sky art. There will be a mass 
Rokkaku fly-in which looked fantastic last year. The 
Artistic Kite Group will have both static and flying 
displays each day -not to be missed? We will have the 
spectacular European Air Gallery. This may be the 
only occasion on which all 30 kites from the collection 
will be flown at one event? (On all European visits no 
more than 10 kites are flown at one time). 

See also some of the Worlds most spectacular soft kites 
flown by their makers. Once again we aim to set new 
records for the largest number of Box and Cody kites 
flown at the same time. There will be a special trophy 
for the best kite display or project for youngsters 16 
years and under. 

We hope to have workshops and displays by Mr & 
Mrs Sakuraba, from Japan- (Tsugaru Kites) and Eric 
Curtis and Anne Sloboda of Boreal Kites, Canada 

(Dyeing Techniques). As usual we will have a fabulous 
entertainment programme - childrens village, art & craft 
marquees, visual art marquee, food and drink 
marquee, music and entertainment marquee plus Kite 
Trade Stands. 

We have limited free accommodation at the 
Sunderland Poly (Bed and Breakfast) and 100 free on
site camping/parking places which will be issued on a 
first come -first served basis. For maps, car/camping 
passes/free accommodation at the Poly etc please send 
an s.a.e. Please let me have your car details - make 
and registration. Camping and car passes will be 
issued about 2 to 3 weeks'before the event. 

Don't forget to bring your Rokkaku I Cody I Hargreaves 
I Professor Waldorf or any other kite with more than 
three sides 

For more details contact: Malcolm Goodman. 134 
Thames Road, Billingham, Cleveland TS22 SEX. 
Tel/Fax: (01642) 550827. 

Wales International Kite Festival, Monmouth -
July 13th & 14th 
Location: Vauxhall Fields. Demos by Airkraft, The 
Decorators, Team Infinity, Team XS, Mark Coventry, 
Rolf Sturm and friends , Sky Squad, Flexifoil, The 
Boop Troop. 

Entry and car parking fee waived for Kite Society 
members on production of their membership cards . 
Camping is free this year. Please write to Nicola 
Hughes, Monmouth Borough Council, Marnhilad 
House, Mamhilad Park Estate, Pontypool, Gwent NP4 
OYL. Tel: 01495 762311 for a pass . Other information 
from Andy King, The kite Store, 48 Neal Street, London 
WC2H 9PA. Tel: 0171 836 1666. 

Golden Valley Kite Festival- July 20th- 21st 
The festival is being held on The Tewkesbury School 
playing fields !0:30am to 5:00pm on the Ashchurch 
Road, Tewkesbury, Glos. The site is 300 yards from J9 
of the M5 and is 90 acres of flat maintained playing 
field. 

Camping is on site with toilets and showers, and is 
available at £2.00 per unit per night with access from 
Friday 19th at 4:00pm to Monday 2nd !O:OOam for 
anyone wishing to make a long weekend of it. 
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Events News 

Several traders have been invited to attend and there will 
be other forms of entertainment. The festival will be run 
on an informal basis, with one or two competitions for 
both single and dual line kites, possibly a team 
competition with a small prize for the winners. On 
Saturday evening a BBQ will be available at a cost of 
£4.00 including a drink, also ifthere is sufficient interest 
we have a swimming pool on site available to hire. If 
anyone is interested please contact me. There will be 
refreshments on site on both days and the town centre is 
only a short way away. 

Car park and camping passes are available now. Please 
enclose a S.A.E. and send to Neville Wing, 9 Howard 
Road, Tewkesbury, Glos GL20 8QX. Tel : 01684 
295132. 

Fenland Kite Festival- July 21st 
Fifth year of this event. Contact Viv Peters 01353 
778955 for more details . 

Barmouth Beach Kite Festival - July 27th & 
28th 
Sky Bums are organising the 2nd Barmouth Beach Kite 
Festival on 27th and 28th of July. This is a very friendly 
festival which is part of the Regatta week with a 
firework display on the Saturday night. All facilities are 
close at hand and the part of the beach where the flying 
takes place is not dependant on tides . There will be 
competitions, sweet drops and hands on experience with 
single, dual and four line kites for children. 

For details of camping, B+B etc please contact 
Barmouth Tourist Information on 01341 280 787. For 
all other information please contact Sky Bums on 01743 
244 677. 

Giant Kite Fly-in, Crewkerne- July 28th 
The Camalot Kite Fliers are holding this event at 
Honeydown Farm, Seaborough Hill, off B3165 
Crewkerne/Clapton Road. "Bring a kite and fly with us 
or just come and watch". Refreshments, car park, 
skittles, picnic area etc. Admission £1 Adults 
(accompanied children free) . 

Attingham Park Kite Festival, Shrewsbury -
August 3rd & 4th 
Not many details at the moment but for further details 
contact Christine Farmer, Attingharn Park Hall, 
Shrewsbury, Shropshire SY4 4TT. 

Festival of Free Flight, Middle Wallop-August 
3rd & 4th 
A fantastic marketing opportunity for traders . A chance 
for current flyers to show off their skills . An exciting 
event for the public to watch, participate and enjoy. 

The inaugural "Festival of Free Flight", staged in the 
heart of the beautiful Hampshire countryside at Middle 
Wallop, is a two day event incorporating the following 
activities: 

Paragliding 
Land Yachting 
Power Kiting 
Competition Kiting 

Further facilities available are. 

Hang Gliding 
Hot Air Ballooning 
Stunt Kiting 
Buggying 

Trade Village (sites £20 per day) 
Evening Disco and Hog Roast 
Refreshments throughout the day 
Free camping for all 
Children's Entertainments 
Bouncy Castle & Fun Village 
Ample Free parking 
Museum of Army Flying 

EN'I'RY £6.00 PER CAR (COVERS ALL 
WEEKEND). OPEN DAILY 10.00am - 6.00pm 
(Opportunity for participants to fly outside of these 
times) 

WANTED 
Traders, Flyers, Entertainers and Pilots for dual flights 
(BHP A Quals . apply). 

Remember, this major festival, unique in the Free Flight 
Calendar, needs your support, offers the perfect way to 
promote and demonstrate your product and allow the 
public to gain first hand knowledge of our sport. It will 
be supported by a well structured and well funded media 
campaign. Furthermore we will be promoting this event 
through the Press and Marketing Offices of both the 
Museum of Army Flying, and the Middle Wallop 
International Air Show to be held at Middle Wallop in 
June 1996. 

If you have any queries, please contact Merv Turner -
01225 702755 or Janet Houlton- 01980 674428 
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Events News 
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Cannock Chase International Kite 
lOth & 11th August. 

Festival - There will be an altitude sprint, individual and team Rok 

Sponsored by Cannock kites this will be the first year for 
this festival that will be taking place in one of the most 
picturesque sites in the country overlooking Cannock 
Chase. Attractions arranged include a visit from Eola 
Gayla from Spain, The Skydivers display team, displays 
and master class sessions being held by Spirit of the Air 
and Spider Kites . In addition John Daleman will be 
attending with the St Mary's School Kite Display Team. 
John will be available to give advice to anyone interested 
in promoting kite flying amongst young people. Other 
attractions include a visit from Amjad Ali Shah, a fighter 
kite expert and owner of a kite shop in Lahore, Pakistan 
and an illuminated kite flying session and pig roast on 
the Saturday evening. Virgin Balloons will be there all 
weekend and will be launching their balloon on the 
Saturday and Sunday evenings. 

Camping and caravanning plus hotel details are 
available by sending a stamped addressed envelope to 
Cannock Kites, Kingston Court, Walsall Road, Cannock 
WS 11 3HQ or at their new address (after May lst) Peel 
Court, Market Hall Street, Cannock. 

Blackwater Valley Kite and Juggling Thing, 
Surrey - August 18th. 
Taking place at the Aldershot Park Hampshire. 
Contact Alan Williams at Blackwater Valley Visitor 
Centre, Frimley Business Park, Frimley, Camberley, 
Surrey GU16 SSG. Tel : 01276 678798 . 

Canterbury International Kite Festival - August 
31st & September 1st 
BIG PRIZES AT CANTERBURY 
INTERNATIONAL. PRIZES worth more than £600 
will be up for grabs at this year's two-day Canterbury 
International Kite Festival. 

Contests for single and two line enthusiasts have been 
lined up together with two classes for home kite makers 
at Merton Farm, Canterbury, on Saturday August 31 
and Sunday September 1. 

Director David Rose of the South Eastern Kite Society, 
said: "Following the huge success of the first festiva1last 
year we have had a big response from the city council 
and local businesses and have been able to put together 
a packed programme which should appeal to all." 

fights , an Indian fighter competition and two-line 
balloon bursting and limbo contests. 

One of the weekend's highlights will be Great Kent 
Power-Lift Challenge with a prize of £100 worth of beer 
-that's 10.5 gallons! 

One of the famous Kiteability tankards - together with 
prizes worth £50 - will be on offer for the best 
homemade kite and books worth another £50 are on 
offer for the best artistic kite on show. 

This year's director's prize - a £100 weekend for two in 
a luxury country hotel near Canterbury - will be 
awarded to the best banner on the ground and the kids 
will get a chance to win themselves a kite in the best
dressed teddy competition. 

Displays are currently being arranged but already 
include an appearance by a team from France and 
outside the ring there will be plenty to interest everyone 
with stalls, sideshows, traders, teddy parachuting, beer 
tent and refreshments . A barbecue with night flying and 
disco is planned for the Saturday night. Admission to 
the ground is free, parking costs £ 1 and camping is 
available on the nights of Friday August 30 and 
Saturday August 31 . 

Full details will be in a flyers' information pack available 
later in the year. To get a copy send an S.A.E. as soon 
as possible to: Alan Sage, 22 Cherry Drive, Canterbury, 
Kent CT2 8HF. 

For further information contact: Alan Sage 01227 
462786; David Rose 01227 368789. 

Bristol International Kite Festival, Ashton 
Court - September 7th & 8th 
Advance warning that this year, following repeated 
difficulties with Redwood Lodge, we have decided to 
move our block allocation to the Marriott Hotel. 

An excellent rate of £45 per double room is available 
and we will also be holding the Saturday Night Party at 
the Hotel. It's only a 10 minute drive from the flying site 
and has free parking for residents . To book, call the 
hotel on 0117 929 4281 and say you would like a room 
in the Bristol International Kite Festival allocation and 
you will receive the discounted rate. 
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SUNPAY 7th JULY ~96 
We need you to t~take the day a success. 
Please cot~te and det~tonstrate your old, new, 
spectacular and eccetttric kites. We'll t~take a 
special area for stuttters {oak trees pert~titting). 
Can anyone help with a children's kitet~taking 
workshop? Expenses paid. 

Free pass below. For ~ore infor~ation, posters 6- passes please cotttact 
Joanna Mersey 01793 369!14 or Ron 6- Pat tlell 0131 .. 304· 9030 

---------------------------------------------- -------
11etflot1strator~ s Car Pass 

KlfES 
SUNt1AY 7th JULY "96 __ 
Petvvorth Park - VVest Sussex 
A1.71. Midhurst Road et1trat1ce 

lt1 aid of At1gels ltttert1atiot1al g. fne Natiot1al frost • Petworth Festival 6 -14 July 



KITE EVENT CALENDAR 
U.K. Major Kite Events 

May 4th- 6th Weymouth International Kite Festival, Weymouth The Kite Society 

May 11th & 12th Swindon International Kite Festival, Swindon White Horse Kitefliers 

May 18th & 19th Southampton Kite Festival, Lordshill Playing Fields. Tony Bates 

June 1st & 2nd Basingstoke Kite Festival, Hampshire Al Cosgrove 

June 8th & 9th Isle ofWight International Kite Festival. The Kite Store 

June 8th & 9th Margam Park, South Wales. Steve Gibson 

June 15th & 16th East London Kite Festival, Hackney, London. Jeremy Boyce 

July 6th & 7th Shrewsbury Kite Festival. Tony Slater 

July 6th & 7th Washington Festival of the Air, Tyne & Wear. Malcolm Goodman 

July 13th & 14th Wales International Kite Festival, Monmouth Wales. The Kite Store 

July 13th & 14th Brighton Kite Festival, Stanmer Park Air Born Kites 

July 21st Blackheath Summer Rally, London Kent Kite Klub 

August 3rd & 4th Festival ofFree Flight, Middle Wallop. Cunning Stunts. 

August 24th - 26th Portsmouth International Kite Festival The Kite Society 

August 3 1st & Canterbury International Kite Festival. SEKS 
September 1st 

September 7th & 8th Bristol International Kite Festival, Ashton Court, Avril Baker 
Bristol. 

September 22nd Old Warden Kite Festival, Biggleswade, Beds. The Kite Society 

Other U.K.Kite Events 

May 25th & 26th Capstone Country Park, Chatham, Kent Kiteability 

May 25th - 27th Kelburn Castle Festival of Flight, Ayrshire. Irene Paterson 

June 15th & 16th Teston Bridge Kite Fly, Kent. Kiteability 

July 21st F enland Kite Festival Viv Peters 

June 29th & 30th Banham Zoo Kite Fly, Norfolk. Kevin Appleton 

July 7th Petworth Kite Day, Petworth Park, West Sussex. Kiteability 

July 20th & 21st Golden Valley Kite Festival, Tewkesbury. N eville Wing 

July 27th & 28th Barmouth Beach Kite Festival, Wales Sky Bums 

July 28th Giant Kite Fly, Crewkerne, Glos. 

August 3rd & 4th Attingham Park Kite Festival, Shrewsbury Tony Slater 

August 1Oth & 11th Teston Bridge Kite Fly, Kent Kiteability 

August 1Oth & 11th Cannock Chase Kite Festival, Staffs. Cannock Kites 
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KITE EVENT CALENDAR 
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Other U.K.Kite Events (Cont'd) 

August 11th Bournemouth Kite Festival, Hengistbury Head. Greg Lock 

.August 18th Blackwater Valley Kite and Juggling Thing Alan Williams 

August 18th Coventry Kite Festival, Memorial Park, Coventry. MKF 

August 18th 4th Oldham Kite Day, Oldham Edge. Ron Ogden 

September 20th - 22nd Caernarfon Kite Festival, Clynogg-Fawr, Wales. MKF 

September 21st - 29th Brean Sands Kite Week. B.B.C. 

STACK Events 

May 4th & 5th Thurrock. Open Team Competition and Round 1 UK National Pairs. 

May 25th - 27th Picardie Cup, Quend Plage, France. 

June 1st & 2nd Bath Kite Festival. Round 1 UK National Team. 

June 15th & 16th Hackney. Round 2 UK National Team. 

June 21st- 23rd North Sea Cup, Scheveningen Holland. 

June 29th & 30th Weston Super Mare. Round 3 UK National Team. Round 2 UK National 
Pairs. 

July 27th & 28th Fylde Kite Festival. Open Team competition and Round 3 UK National 
Pairs. 

August 3rd & 4th World Cup VII, Japan 

September 7th & 8th Bristol Kite Festival. Round 4 UK National Pairs. Quad Line UK 
Nationals. 

For information of these and other STACK events please contact 
Avril Baker. 

Major Overseas Kite Events 

April 27th & 28th Dunkerque Kite Festival, France. Veronique Pinet. + 33 28 211790 

May 11th & 12th Oostdunkerque, Belgium. Nest Lernout. Tel + 32 3 449 1221 (after 6pm) 

June 13th - 16th Fano Kite Week, Denmark 

June 21st- 23rd Scheveningen International Kite Festival, Holland. 

September 6th - 15th Dieppe International Kite Festival. 
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KITE EVENT CALENDAR 

The Kite Society 

Air Born Kites 

Kevin Appleton 

J eremy Boyce 

AI Cosgrove 

Cannock Kites 

Tony Slater 

Kent Kite Klub 

Kiteability 

The Kite Store 

Steve Gibson 

SEKS 

Avril Baker 

Contact List 

P.O. Box 2274, Gt Horkesley, Colchester C06 4AY. 

97 Trafalgar Street, Brighton BN1 4ER. 201273 676740 

37 Eastern Avenue, Thorpe St Andrew, Norwich NR7 OUQ. 201603 
31964 

32 Ashleigh Close, Hythe, Southampton S04 6QP. 

P.O. Box 4015, Smethwick, Warley West Midlands B67 6HJ 

High As A Kite, 153 Stoke Newington Church Street, London N16 OUH. 
V0171 275 8799. 

18 Loggon Road, Basingstoke RG21 3PH. 201256 818922 

Kingston Court, Walsall Road, Cannock WS11 3HQ. 201543 571400 

128 Meadow Farm Drive, Harlescott, Shrewsbury SY1 4JY. 201743 
235068. 

P.O. Box 557, Sidcup, Kent DA14 6UB. 

2 Garfield Road, Ponders End, Enfield, Middlesex EN3 4RP. 20181 804 
9080 

48 Neal Street, London WC2H 9PA. V0171 836 1666 

Way on High Kites, Capuchin Yard, Church Street, Hereford HR1 2LR. 

A Sage, 22 Cherry Drive, Canterbury, Kent CT2 8HF. 201227 462786 

5 Lilymead Avenue, Bristol BS4 2BY. 20117 971 4625 

Malcolm Goodman 134 Thames Road, Billingham, Cleveland TS22 SEX. V01642 550827 

Sky Bums 01743 244677 

MKF 4 Hermitage Court, Oakwood, Derby DE21 2LG. V01332 669203 

Irene Paterson South Offices, Fairlie, Ayshire KA29 OBE. V01475 568685 

Fred Taplin 20 Henley Street, Alcester, Warwickshire B49 5QY. 201789 762350 

White Horse Kitefliers P.O. Box 585, Swindon, Wiltshire SN3 4YR. 201793 824208. 

NeviUe Wing 

Ron Ogden 

Viv Peters 

Cunning Stunts 

Alan Williams 

Greg Lock 

I 

9 Howard Road, Tewkesbury, Glos GL20 8QX. 

V0161 682 9308 

1:01353 778955 

201722 410588 

201276 678798 

1101202 451175 . 
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KITES AGAINST HORSES; 
On, KITE-CARRIAGI'.S ExTRAORDI~ARY, A)\D 

BOW TO MAKE A-'<:D U&E Tlll'.M. • 

N th~ year 182i there 
was pul:!i•h¥d an ex
traordinary hook ty 
a by no means ordl· 
nary man. Its title 
page . is. a curi05i ty ; 
here 1t 1.8 : 

NIL MORTAL!Bt;S 
ARDI:TM EST. 

A<pcnr!I.<UIT'~"<K7/ TrKV7J. 
THE AEROPLEt-STIC 

ART ; 
OR, 

NAYIGATIO::i I~ THE 
AIR BY THE rsE 
OF KITES OR 
BuoYA:ST SA!~; 
THINOS cNAT· 
TE:-.!PTED YET. 

1fr. George Po-
cock's book is, how
ever, better than his 
title-pn.p:e promises. 
Overflowing with a 
buoyant good nature, 
he ab
sol~te
ly re

veh in the description of his inven· 
tion of the kite-carriages, in whose 
existence not one person in a hun
dred "believed, and jokes and sings 
and carries the reader along with 
nim as lightly and easily as the kites 
did his chariots. . . 

This novel method of locomotion 
was by no means his only achieve
ment ; he was a born inventor. 
Portable collapsible globes that you 
blew out like a balloon, or distended 
with wires like an umbrella., owed 
their origin to his ingenuity ; celes· 
tial globes that showed the map of 
the heavens on their inside, not on 
their out ; slates and books for map 
drawing, with printed lines of lati
tude and longitude, and not a few 
<Jther ideas, principally educational, 
date from his school at Prospect 
Place. 

He was an earnest man, of 
the broadest type of pi~ty ; had 
been brought up for the ministry 
of the Church of England, but, 
struck by Weeley's enthusiasm and 
sincerity, had become for a time 
one of his disciples, and travelled 
through C<lrnwall and the West, 
preaching in tents, exercising im
mense influence over the country 
people, collectiag huge audiences, 
and founding chapels and schools 
in every district he passed through. 

H e was a model master-in school 
an excellent teacher, out of school 
acapital playmate. A "bo_yamongst 
boys" he describes himself, and so, 
in truth, he seems to have been. 
He loved his boys, joined in their 
sports, and sympathised genuinely 
in their undertakings. To his pupils 
he dedicates his book-not his 
only one, by the way, for he wrote 
amongst others a well-known volume 
of "Sacred Lyrics, "-and with his 
J>Upils he built and experimented 
with his kites. 

I have been interested in kite
=rrio.ges from the time when, in 
an ancient bat pcNunial boy's 
book, I read ho1Y " the master of 
a respectable academy at Bristol"-

• See also the illustrated artielea on 
.Kites and Kite-Cutting in ourwt volume, 
pagea 556 and 588. 

it was nearly two hundred strong-" had lately 
succeeded in travelling along th~ j.>Dblic roads (we 
believe fro1n Bristol to London) with amazing 
speed in a carriage drawn by kites in the most safe 

Often have I heard l10w George Pocock first 
found out that a kite would' d rag & stt>ne 
along the ground, and how, in order to get hi~ 
kite up higher than any one else's, he hit upon 

and accurate manner _POssible, notwithstan..ling I the plan of sending it np t111 it would carry no 
the variation of the Willd and the crookedness of more string, and then attaching the end of its 
the roads." .And since, and fur many years, I string to the back of another kite, aud letting 
have been intimate with the inventor's family, 

1 

that up "ith its second length of twine. Ki te 
into whose possession the original kites and after kite be let up in this way, aori, provided 
carriages came. Over and over again have we the string was strong enough, there seemed no 
chatted of the construction and management of 1

1 

reason to doubt but that such a length of twine 
the apparatus and of the numerous pleasant could go out as would enable one or two of 
excursions of which it was the cause. the kites first sent up to go clean through 



the atmosphere, nnd flop about helplessly in ( ances from the n:Jdesirable part of the spiritual 
space! · world. The force that moved it being an eleva-

And often ha.-e I he~rd of the cro,ming in-j ting as well liS a tractive force, entirelv obviated 
cident on Durdh:~m Downs, whrre, as told in his plungins;: and jerking, and the smooth running 
b;Xlk, the strin:; W!IS tied to the end of a board I of the carria-:e was in conse•1uence remarkable. 
a couple of yatds long and a little over a foot ' Hence an additional cause of astonishment to 
wide, on which one of his sons was seated, when 1 the onlookers; and as the kites were frequently 
:nuy went the board, with t!Je boy sticking driven by the npper currents of air when there 
st~utly to :t, and all they could do to stop or was no wind at all below, and the thin string 
keep Uf> with it was in vain. .\way over ruts was not very visible in the dusk, the car seemed 
and hollow•, and mounds ·and furze- busheS, 1 occasionally to run along by itself, to the good 
right across the downs it went, until, on hi.< .

1 

people's further won<ierment, the climax of 
well-poiS"d sledge, the boy aligC!ted and stu~k whi~h. perhaps, was reached at night, when, in 
fast in a •tone quarry, and when the pnrsu<rs order to clear the trees nnd corners, and show 
:mind they found him still seated on his be4r·J, lj the angular height and direction of the strin~, a 
and glorying in h .. ving won t..'l~ p~rilous race. lantern was run up it some distance towards the 

Then came the improvemeats in the kites .• \t kite. At this moving light would the villagers 
first they were made of paprr, then came nr- I gaze and gape with their bacb towards the ap
uisbcd pc.pcr, and then linen; n·xt came the 

1 

proaching car until!\ rousing bugle-blast would 
j elly· bag tails, and then the sticks were j o ~n,cd wake them up and clear the road, a.s the chariot 
and the gui.je Ji!les hit upon. 

1 
glide,] past them like a phantom ship. 

The first trul of the in vrn tion t:>ok place on 1 This smoothness of progre.>Sion and lifting 
Charleton Pond, belonging to the E:ul of Suffolk, , motion was of great ser.-ice in ascending hills, 
when the kiks were atta ~·hed to a boat and poiled ! the speed up which was as great LS on the level, 
it along in great style. .A. serious a-:dJent was, I and in crossing brooks and hollows, over which 
however, only just avoided, for in detaching the I the carriage would glide without the slightest 
kites they were given to three boys on shore to i check. Going down once to Chepstow, however, 
holtl, and as the main kite was thrown on the I the elevating force proved suddenly rather too 
wind they were safe enough. But a fm1rth boy strong, and a lady, who was seated on the back 
c:lJile up, and thiuking to lend a hand, c.aught seat, was tipped ont behind into the water. 
hold of the lower string and pulled the kite np Such travelling was safe enough, but, like all 
to the wind, when inSLantly the pc• \nr became other modes of progression, care had to be ex-
50 great as to drag the \~hole four, netwithst:mJ- ercised, and occasional accident! could not be 
ing all their elforts, step by step towards the . avoided. At Lambourne, in Berkshire, for in
water, and they were only just saved fro:n im- I stance, one of the inventor·s ~randdaughters, 
mersion by for;ing the string out of the fourth on a run to LonJon, was given the eighken-feet 
boy"s hand. kite to hole! before it Wa.'! got up, when the wind 

The speed o~t.Unable by mc:1ns of these kites took. it and she was dragged across the field, and 
was astonishing. OnJanuary 3th , 132i, a carriage only saved the kite at the risk of having her 
with six persons and luggage did the mile in two arm dislocated as she clung to a gate up to 
and three-quarter minutes, and mile after ILile which she went flying like a bird. 
was completed at twenty miles per hour. E>en The turnpike" keepers were aghast at the kite
this spt-ed, hi)!h as it is, was ex ~eP<le cl , nnd in carriages. How to class them was beyond their 
th-- "~edtani c",; ~I~"B-zine " for At!_Q"".l<t !3, I 536, comorehension. In nin they looked at their 
: here a; •p•.>>< rs :~n an nou nce:n on: :!~:1: · · on ~f o n· J sclwd ules, aml the ki!e-carria.ges, like the king's 
•hy sen nigut ~Ir . Pocock ot· Er:stol f•"-<-><'d . c;ur:ages, passed free. 
through the to'"u of Chipp~ n!~am in a carriage I One old wom>I.Il required time for considera-
Jrawn l•y two kites, occasionally tra-.elling at tion, a.nd shut the gate. 
the rate of twenty-five miles an hour." "What d'ye go by f What is it that draws 

Running alor.g the London road the carriage yon?" "Kites ! " "What, do they draw you 
once came up with that of the Duke of Gloucester, along f Do they now indeed I Well, what can 
who was m.-dling with two pairs of post-horses. I charge yoa!" "Nothing!" "What d'ye 
The kite carriage pnss.>d him, drew up to let hi3 call 'em!" " ·Kites." "They ben't hol"'leS I" 
royaJhighnessgo by, andthenshotpast at top I "So.'' "Nor mules!" "No." "And I'm 
speed, as if he was standing still. The royo.l , sure they hen't asses!" "Ths.nb.. No." "Nor 
prince looked so astonished as the chariot flew oxen 1" 
,,Jong, that the aerop!eusts (for so I suppose the }..nd then slowly uamining every 8<10&re 
inventor would have called them) ease-:! np to inch of the notice board, she wound up with, 
satisfy his curiosity, and afterward> allowed him, "Kites ! kite.< ! Why there he nothing 
like lop.! subjects, to hke the lead. about kites on my board, nnd though you use 

The sa.me thing happened with the stage the ro&d, J on mllllt go about your businesa ! " 
coaches, the horses were no match for the kites. which they did. 
In one of their frequent journeys to and from Bridges were not so e:l.Si.ly pas!ed under, how· 
LonJon the party went in to refresh at the foot e-.er, for th~re the strings had to be diaeon
of Cheril Down, oppo>ite the \\"hi" Horse, and nect.ld and t..ken orer, while the carriage was 
one of the mail cuaches pa!!sed, and had got rua through underneath. The aqueduct near 
aboll.t a quarter of nn hour ahe:hl before the car Trowbridge was once crossed in this way, but 
was under 1ray again. ..U~er four miles they more than a mile detour had to he made by the 
caught the mail and na.ssed it, and had p'llled mo.n with the string befort~ the feat conJd be 
up at a friend·s, got Jown the kites, and were accomplished. But the telegraph wires were 
ready to go in·loors when the coach went by the not so easily managed, and it wu the bother 
;::o.te. Tne coach had been beaten by twenty- entailed in passin~ them that checked the 
ti•e minutes in the ten miles! s~ad of kite locomotion. 

Going through Reading they once brought Kite-1:arriages were by no meana uncommo11. 
down a stack of chimneys with the string, but The old Duke of Cambridg_e (father of the 
pnnuit was hopeless, and the se ttlement was present C<Jmmander-in-Chief) had one with 
left till a future occa;ion, as they bowled along silken kites, and instead of driving in the p&rk, 
the main street at a do<en miles an hour. ""Wben used to go out for an evening ride up and down 
they reo.ehed Hounslow they stopped and waiteJ tha Edgware Roe d. Fancy any one doing it now ! 
for the mai..l, &nd then raced. it strai ;;ht aw:~y to .ind the carriages were not all ol one aort. 
Piccatli!ly, pa.ssinjZ the White Horse C<llJJ" They were used fur many purposes. In the long 
twenty minutes in front ! expeditions two carriages were sometimes taken 

And these are not isolated instances. Over -<>ne for passengers, one for Jugga~e-and ooca
and over again the same thing was done. The siona.lly a low one wu added with a p&i.r of 
mail coar.hmen jeered and manc.uned in vain, ponies on it, And when it was thousht advia&ble 
as the no.-el affair came up to them ou the road, to bring down the kites, the pomea ..-ere nn· 
challenged, and pa.!Sed them. carted an& harnessed in, and the party proceeded 

It! nnerpPCted appe.'lrance and stJdden clep>U"- through the to~'<ns in an orthodox manner. On 
ture, as it smoothly want on like a sh:ulow. cricketing e:x~ ursions the kitks ea~ in very 
wq t}le ~of con.siderable Alarm and arua.ze- usefnJ, as the tetJt and all the paraphernalia 
lllt4i .lA .tile" !l(llllltry folks, and some who had could be safely stowed, and di,tance wu no 
Dllt."i* ~ Ri&ht had woodrous stories of appeal-- object: In fact, horses were almost superseded. 

The strength of the wind ms.de little difference ; 
the lighter it was the higher the kites had 
to go, that was all; and its direction wu not 
so material to them a.s it is to fore-1lnd-e.ft· 
rig~!ed vessels. 

But I mnst hasten to their description. I 
might fill a volume with anecdotes of thtir per
formances and the adventures of which th ey were 
the cause. Sufficient haa heea »aid to show of 
what the kites were cap&bie, though, in COD• 

elusion, I cannot help mentionin~ bow an 
ancient policeman once interfered when a cer
tain youn;zster, since well known in the pub
lishing world, got np one of the twelve-feet kites 
in Lincoln's Inn Fields, and bow he had to let 
go, and it came doW'll with a dive into the 
Strand ; and how, on a later occasion- and 
this is worth noting-a learned and still living 
Tel}ion, who had just recovered from a severe 
illneM, in which, according to his account, be
had lost his "conscientiousness "•for three days, 
came up with eome lad.! at Holloway a.s they 
were starting the lifteen-footer in a l~ht 
wind, and expressed hiiilliE>If " shoged '' at their 
ignorance in their mtthod of doing so, {or in 
"Sha=any," where they know e\"erything, 
"dey al .. ays do uprise de gites by I"Uil.D.iJlg mit· 
u "-ind!" 

(To ~ .....W.U&:!.) 

This is a reprint from Boys 
Own Paper dated 
sometime between 1 880 
and 1898. 

We hope to reproduce 
further articles from the 
same source, 
how to make 
~~char Volant" 
from a buggy!! 

including 
your own 

one up 

As had been 
times before 

said many 
there is 

nothing new in kiteflying 
(well almost nothing). 



I Bits & Pieces I 
Educational Foundation Acquires 
Important Kite Archive 

The Drachen Foundation of Seattle, Washington, 
U.S .A. , a non-profit educational corporation, is 
pleased to announce the acquisition of a choice 
portion of the large Samuel F. Cody kite archive. 
The flight pioneer's archive was auctioned by 
Sotheby's in London in late January. 

American by birth and a renowned turn of the 
century Wild West showman in Europe, Cody 
became interested in flight and did extensive 
research on large kites before turning his hand to 
aviation. He designed and flew ·the first airplane in 
Britain and died in a plane mishap in 1913. Fifty 
thousand people attended his funeral. 

The archive was held by his direct descendants and 
consisted not only of extensive kite material but 
also circus and aviation memorabilia. (Cody was 
not related to "Buffalo Bill" Cody). 

Acquired by Drachen Foundation (Drachen is the 
German word for kite) were two handwritten 
journals in which Cody described his pioneering 
kite experiments, charming drawings and detailed 
sketches by the experimenter, hundreds of unique 
glass plate slides showing his work in progress, 
correspondence, business records, press clippings, 
posters, and messages of condolence upon his 
death, including a telegram from King George V. 

Unlettered as to schooling yet a brilliant polymath, 
Cody's diaries reveal the man as wonderful 
visionary. His hand-written account: "S .F. Cody's 
Aeroplaine or war kite ... my first ascent and my 
reason for making it" asks toward the end "Is this 
madam craze for arioul flight a desiase that is 
catching lately? wall I dont know realy wheather I 
am aflicted in this way but I assur you my air ship is 
never out of my deepest thought I even dreem of all 
sorts of aroplains and arioul flights amongst 'the 
clouds in fact if my dreams wer to come tru the 
moon would be so ashamed of itself it might sece to 
shine." 

Upon receipt in Seattle, the material will be 
catalogued by Drachen, conserved as needed, and a 
detailed list ofthe holding prepared. It is estimated 
that most of the cataloguing work will be 
completed by early summer. The archive will then 
be made available for free public use. Kite 
enthusiasts around the world who specialize in 
making replicas of famous period kites are expected 
to be particularly heavy users of this material in 
their quest for authenticity. 

Alison Fujino, director of the non-profit Drachen 
Foundation, comments that acquisition ofthe Cody 
memorabilia is a giant step forward for the young 
foundation, established only in mid-1994. "We saw 
this as a once in a life time opportunity. The 
fo~ndation is particularly pleased it is able to keep 
thi~ valuable Cody material together as a single 
entity and to be able to make it widely available." 
says Fujino. "This fulfils the foundation's mandate 
to promote the increase and diffusion of knowledge 
about kites and kite-flying around the world." 

Since its founding, Drachen has put together an 
extensive archive collection. It embraces books 
magazines, videotapes, films, oral histories, kit~ 
plans, patents, biographies, documents, 
photographic slides, and negatives. 

The foundation plans also to publish books and 
articles of a mostly scholarly nature on the art and 
sport of kiting, organize and tour exhibitions 
support research, underwrite travel and study b; 
distinguished kite artists, foster the preservation 
and conservation of scientifically and culturally 
significant kites and related artifacts, and fund 
educational workshops. 

Kite experts from six countries, representing four 
continents, sit on its directory and advisory 
councils. 

Drachen Foundation maintains its administrative 
headquarters at 1907 Queen Anne A venue North 
Seattle, Washington, U.S.A. Its holdings may b~ 
studied there by appointment. For information on 
the Cody and other kite archive material, write the 
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I Bits & Pieces I 
foundation or telephone it at (206) 286-4349. The 
fax number is (206) 284-5471. Fore- mail, address 
the foundation at Internet drachen@med.com, or 
Compuserve 73750,2716. 

More Cody Things 
The Fleet Air Arm Museum at Y eovilton are 
reported to have purchased one of the Cody kites 
on sale at Sotherby's as well as a number of other 
relics from the auction depicting Cody's 
aeronautical adventures. The kite was on display at 
the museum for one day! - but will be on show 
again when it will form part of a new Cody 
exhibition in due course. 

New Kite 
Eola Gayla have just introduced their new 2 line, 
single handed Joy Stick Kite. 

Available in two versions, the standard 60 gram 
ripstop version has a carbon frame and has a wind 
range of 1.5 to 4 Beaufort. Wing span 50" . The 
light wind version is made of 3 1 gram Icarex with 
an Ultra light carbon frame and flies in a wind range 
of 0.5 to 2 Beaufort. Both kites come complete 
with Joy Stick, 25kg line and a video. 

R.R.P.'s are £39.99 and £59.99 respectively. Trade 
and retail enquiries to Cannock Kites 01543 
571400. 

A review will appear in the next issue 

Shop News 
Way on High 
Way On High Kites and Airdynamics have pulled 
off a bit of a coup! The prestigious US. kite retail 
company 'Into the Wind' has concluded a deal to 
take the Dark Star sport kite system. Not only is it 
in their lavish catalogue but 'Into the Wind' have 
placed the kite on the front cover. .... this is the first 
British kite to ever receive such an honour! 

Cannock Moves Again 
When Cannock Kites moved to larger premises last 
August they didn't expect to run out of space within 

six months. However, now that they have been 
appointed the sole U.K. distributors of Eola Gayla 
they find that they need more room. As a result 
they will be moving again on the 1st May. The new 
1 000 sq ft shop will be almost double the size of 
their existing shop and with 1200 sq ft of storage 
space above, hopefully this move will be more 
permanent than the last. 

The extra space will enable them to stock an even 
larger range ofkites. In addition it is planned to set 
up a screen printing workshop to enable them to 
extend their existing range of promotional kites and 
offer the facility to print on T -shirts, caps and 
umbrellas etc., thus offering customers a complete 
promotional package. 

Telephone and fax numbers will remain unchanged: 
01543 571400 and 01543 573177 respectively. 

Pendragon Kites 
Another new kite trader has come to our notice. 
Pendragon Kites. The UK distributor is run by 
Allan Wakefield, 190 Farnaby Road, Shortlands, 
Bromley, Kent BR2 OBB. Tel: 0181 464 1300. 
Fax: 0181 464 1300. 

Pendragon Kites is the business name ofMr Charles 
Hill, an American living and working in 
Luxembourg. 

Some of you will already know him, but for those 
that don't he has over 30 years of kite design and 
manufacture behind him. Constant research and 
testing has enabled him to produce kites that 
provide not only artistic presentation but also 
engineering characteristics without compromise. 

All the kites are made from 42 g/sqm ripstop nylon 
and are framed in 6mm Excel Strong with 3mm 
carbon whiskers (in their own bag). They can be 
skyshark framed to order at extra cost, this is done 
personally by Charles who also signs and numbers 
them. Retail prices are from £74.00 to £238.00. 

Allan will be attending as many Kite Festivals as 
possible in this country where he will be showing 
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Bits & Pieces 

and demonstrating the kites, please feel free to go 
over and say hello . 

Spirit of Air Kites 
Due to continuous increasing demand Spirit of Air 
Kites are moving to larger premises and expanding 
in readiness for the coming 1996 summer season. 
New address: Unit 40, Enterprise Industrial Park, 
Newport, Gwent NP9 2AQ. Tel: 01633 246788. 

New kites to look out for from Spirit of Air. 

Nexus. 2.56m wingspan high performance freestyle 
trick kite that's also capable of delivering square 
cuts and figures without compromise. Wind 3-
18mph. 

Kaos - 2.24m wingspan radical trick kite, fast , 
recoverable, repeatable aimed at the accomplished 
trick flyer who wants to push themselves to new 
limits, yet forgiving for the novice to develop 
advanced skills. Wind 5-25mph. 

airports in 1996 to promote the project at these 
important European gateways during the Year of 
Visual Arts in the North ofEngland. 

It is intended that the European Air Gallery will 
culminate in a prestigious "exhibition in the sky" of 
over 30 kites painted by artists from all over 
Europe. This exhibition will be launched at the 
1996 N orthem Electric Festival of the Air in 
Washington, Tyne & Wear. By then the exhibition 
would have been seen by over half a million people 
throughout Europe. 

Press Cutting 
Deadly Kite Festival 
At least five people were killed and 150 injured in 
the Pakistani city of Lahore during the traditional 
kiteflying festival of Basant. Three young men 
from the same family were electrocuted when an 
iron bar used to catch a falling kite touched a high 
voltage electricity line. One man was killed by a 
stray bullet from celebratory gunfire and one died 
after falling off a roof. 

Both available in standard weights but ultra-light ,----------------------~ 

versions are under development. 

New Kite Groups 
I am writing in regard to a new kite group which I 
have set up in Harlow. The group has the rather 
unimaginative title of The Harlow Kite Club. We 
meet officially on the last Sunday of each month, 
but there are usually people around most weekends. 
We fly in the park at Church Langly next to Tesco. 

The club is set up on a very informal basis, no 
subscription and only an occasional newsletter. 
The purpose of the club is to educate and motivate 
people in all areas of kite flying. 

...(OU ~~~j... 
0 ~ 

Q Greenfly D) 

~ ~ 
~Ob le' 

Why not try a 
..Biological Control .. 

A Ladybird Windsock 
could be the answerl 

1a•• - fs.oo 24 .. - f7.00 including P&P 
Mike Durie, 93 Potter Street, Harlow, Essex CM17 
9AF. Tel: 01279 454877 This is just one design from a large 

range of unusual windsocks. Write for 

European Air Gallery 
The European Air Gallery, seen at many of the 
major kite festivals last year, has plans to exhibit 
some of the kites at Stanstead and Newcastle 

further details to: 

Gill Bloom, c/o The Kite Society, P.O. 
Box 2274, Gt Horkesley, Colchester 
C06 4AY. 
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The Monster Pink Kite Company 
Bl<~cksprings Farm, Castle Bytham, Grantham, Lincs. NG33 4RR. 

Tel: 01780 410737 Fa x : 01780 410868 

PRESS RELEASE 
The Monster Pink Kite Company is a newly launched venture with 
the aim of introducing thrill seekers everywhere to the buzz of flying 
a large kite. Guy and Simon, th_e force behind the monster, hold the 
belief that life is to short not to have fun at every possible opportunity 
and the MPKC is certainly geared up to provide fun for all. From a 
range of highly stable pink parafoil kites (5.4sqm/ 3.46sqm/ 1.7sqm) 
suitable for buggying as well as being towed across a field on one's 
backside, kite accessories and clothing- the MPKC delivers fun! The 
MPKC will be letting rip at Kite Festivals up and down the land 
during 1996 but for those that want to sign up for some serious fun as 
soon as possible, Guy & Simon can be contacted on 01780 41073 7. 

ADO OH PACKS AVAILASI.E 

M8nuflctlnd ....S distributed 117 RSM .IAian eornp.n, 
35 Bur.., Grooe. Downend. Bristol BS16 SQB. Gr-.t Britain. 
«:l RSM IAIIure Co. 1981. 



Kite Talk 
---~·--~ . ·--

Wish you'd keep still, how can a kite get a decent nights sleep?' 

'I can't help it' replied Stranger 'its all this sand in my wings, she didn't clean me properly before she put me away, I 
wish really she wasn' t so keen on beach flying, I always end up itching like mad'. 

Well you are luckier than me' said Aerial 'she hardly ever flies me at all, 

'Thats your own silly fault' said Stranger 'you shed so many bits, how many standoffs and stiffeners do you have? at 
least six, I'm all in one piece'. 

'I don't know that he hasn't got a point though' said Airkraft V.I.P . ' I don't fly often either'. 

'You are awkward as well, you need a full gale just to get airborne' . 

'I know that but all the same I'm very disappointed, when I was in Jeremy Boyce' s shop I heard all about my brothers 
coming second in the World Championships, they jolly nearly won. I would have loved to have been a team kite' . 

We are much better off here' said Checkmate, 'I was a team kite before she bought me and it was horrible! Teams 
don't start off as good as Airkraft, they have to learn! Wow, rushing madly around with three other kites, it's 
terrifying, and when you hit each other it's agony. Lots ofmy friends have had broken spars. Another thing haven't 
you noticed how team kites are often left out in the sun for hours losing all their lovely colours, at least she does take 
great care of us, believe me Stranger a bit of sand is nothing ' 

'Trouble with her though is that she has all us super, world beating kites and she can't even fly us properly, and the 
other day I heard she was admiring an M.E.F.M., if she got it she wouldn't be able to fly it properly' . 

'Oh V.I.P . Thats just not fair' said Whisper 'I was her first kite and I can remember just how bad she once was! In 
comparison she is an ace now! I am a rather rheumaticky kite now thanks to all my crashes . It was a solid four 
months before she learned to land me, up until that time every flight ended in a crash! I was really scared to go up . 
One day she flew me in a full gale, I'm only little but even so when a gust came she ended up in a hedge and I spent 
the night in the top of an oak tree! It was dreadful ' , he shuddered. 

'It's lucky that she bought me' chipped in Team Spirit 'I am nice and slow and gentle and she learnt to fly me, you 
were too fast for her' . 

'I must admit there are times when I count my blessings, she may be a bit dull to fly for but I sometimes meet my 
brothers' said Stranger ' they are all battered from groundwork, and all queezy from all this whizzing round, just to 
cap it all I saw a photo in a recent kite magazine of some idiot flying my brother on the A3 in the middle of the night, 
she would never do that' . 

'She went to a lot of trouble and expense to get us this lovely kite bag, doesn't cramp our wings a bit' . 

'Do you know, I heard her telling someone the other day that having us had changed her life ' . 

Well that really is the most inportant thing a kite could.ever do, much more inportant than posing in a team'. 

'Come on lets all go to sleep and look forward to our next outing' . 

'Night Night' . Overheard by Jane James, Thorpe Kitefliers. 
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NEWS FOR KITEFLIERS 

The kite the Decorators first flew in formation. 

10 YEARS OF KITEMAKING 
Paul and Helene Morgan will be celebrating their tenth year of kitemaking 
this year and will be producing a tenth anniversary pin. Other new items 
for this year will be a redesigned range of parafoils, kite bags, fleece 
jackets, T shirts and sunglasses. You will still be able to get kites made to 
order and special one offs at vruious festivals throughout the year. They 
will also still be offering a wide range of promotional kites and banners. 

NO HYPE 
JUST FINE 

KITES 

SPREAD THE COST 
OF PAYMENTS 

In 1996 Sky Bums will be offering 
the opportunity to spread the cost of 
any purchase above £150 over four 
months. When you place your order 
divide your total purchase by four 
and send four cheques, each one for 
a quarter of the full amount. The 
first cheque must be dated as the 
order and each additional cheque 
must be monthly post-dated 
thereafter. The first cheque must 
have the bank card number and 
expiry date on the reverse along 
with with your address and 
telephone number. 

SUMMER 1996 

ALSO IN THIS ISSUE 
MIRAGES SEEN OVER 
BREAN SANDS ......... ... 5 

'HOW KITEFLYING 
ENCOURAGED MY 
FLOWER EATING HABIT' 
REVELATION . . . ... . ....... 7 

DOILY FEVER GRIPS 
SOUTH COAST FESTIVAL ... 9 

NEW SIZES FOR 
THE MIRAGE 

To make things a lot easier for 1996 
Sky Bums have decided to alter the 
sizes of the popular Mirage range of 
four line traction kites. The 1.5m 
and 2m are excellent as heavy wind 
traction kites but are also ideal for 
first time four line flyers. The new 
3m is a very powerful kite for a 
wide range of winds. For lighter 
winds there are the 4m, Sm and 6m 
versions. Also new for 1996 is the 
ultra light 7m made from ripstop 
polyester and rigged in Dyneema. A 
useful package of traction kites 
would be the 2m, 4m and 6m. If the 
kites were bought together the lines 
and a buggy bag would come free 
and would still cost a lot less than 
some large individual kites. If the 
option of the 3m, Sm and ultra light 
7m were taken up then the lines, 
buggy bag and 1.5m kite would 
come free. For more information 
please contact Sky Bums. 

If you would like a copy of the new 
Mail Order catalogue please contact 

Sky Bums 
7 Sunnyfields, Bell Lane, 

Shrewsbury, SY2 SEW, UK. 
(01743) 244 677 



Applique Art 

Some of Arista Markou' s kites were on display at an exhibition held in Australia. Some 
examples of her kites are reproduced below. 

Women Around Campfire 
-with Heather Shearer 

Peeking Through 
The Venetians 

Bush Tucker (Aboriginal) 
- with Heather Shearer 

Red Door 

Tracks - with Heather Shearer 

Signature - with Kerry Bills 
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BKFAGM 1996 

F irstly... apologies to 
anyone who fell foul of the cock 
up (see Letters!). This being that 

it wasn't until after the last issue went 
to press that we realised the AGM 
date clashed w ith the second round of 
the Brighton Stunt Kite Leagues being 
held at Stanmer Park Whoops! 
However, Ray did phone all those we 
thought likely to attend and also 
placed a notice on the door of the 
Devil ' s Dyke Inn to the effect that the 
AGM would be delayed unt i I 4.30pm 
Unfortunately being without 
transport meant that we weren't able 
to get up there to fly with those of you 
who turned up before the meeting 
+Welcome: Ray Oakhill (Co
ordinator) chaired our 4th AGM and 
opened the meeting by welcoming the 
18 members present at the Devil's 
Dyke Inn on Sunday 18 February. 
+Apologies: were received from 
Dik Ruck. 
+Minutes: of last year' s AGM 
were agreed as published in 
Aerodyne issueApril1995 
+Membership Report: As 

Membership Secretary 
Ray reported that current 
membership stands at 84 
(which includes family 

members). The trend seems to be for 
less fluctuation in numbers throughout 
the year than previously, with many 
more consistent renewals. This is our 
highest membership figure to date. 
+Finance: As Treasurer I supplied a 
detailed analysis of the 1995 Club 
accounts shpwing income and 
expenditure in all areas. Financial 
figures for the 1995 Brighton Kite 
Festival were yet to be finalised. lt 
was noted that the festival had 
drained our funds rather drastically 
just prior to the event and that income 
from Brighton Council sponsorship 
wasn't received until after the year 
end. I suggested that this could be 
partially avoided by receipt of the 
traders stall fees in advance of the 
festival. Ray suggested that this 
should be two months prior to the 
festival dote, and that it would also 
ovoid the problem of losing funds due 
to traders not turning up (as happened 
last year). This was agreed os was 
that further financ ial discussion 

the newsletter of the brlghton kite flyers 

regarding the festival should be held over to the next pre-festival ~eeting . 
+Fly-in Venues: Once again it was agreed that club fly-ins need more 
support and reasons for lack of attendance were discussed. Many present 
expressed dissatisfaction with both the T elscombe T ye and Hollingbury sites 
due to lack of facilities and the amount of dog mess around. However- f inding 
suitable alternat ive sites that suit all persuasions of flier is a problem Basically 
there isn't anywhere we've tried over past years that's been preferable to 
those currently in use. 
Barry Pitman proposed exchanging the Hollingbury and T elscombe T ye sites 
for Devil 's Dyke (thus alternating it with Stanmer Park)- with a view to greater 
publicity for the Club. This was seconded by Jerry Swift and nearly carried but 
for Ray pointing out that the vast amount of public there on Sundays could 
cause us more problems than it would solve, and would also mean restricted 
flying space After further discussion with no satisfactory conclusions Mik 
Jennison suggested that a membership survey on f ly-in sites should be included 
in Aerodyne (hopefully next issue) This was seconded by Barry and carried. 
Fly-in sites therefore remain os they are until further notice. 
+Subscription: Due to both the KSGB membership increase of £1.00 and 
ever rising general administration costs (stationery, photocopying etc) it was 
agreed that the Club subscription rotes should be raised. Alan Outram 
proposed a £2.00 increase across the board, which was seconded by Barry 
and carried. I agreed to update the current membership forms and associated 
stationery. 
+AOB: Dieppe/Brighton International Kite Festivol1997: lt was agreed 
that the BKF should support the organisers and Dieppe kite fliers in as many 
ways as possible for this exciting new forthcoming event. Barry suggested the 
possibility of Brighton Council providing sponsorship for a large 'Brighton kite' 
to represent the town and the Club at this year's Dieppe festival- which was 
welcomed by those present. Barry agreed to approach the relevant parties 
regarding finance. 
Brighton Kite Festival1996: Simon Hennessey suggested greater involvement 
with the event for schools and Guide/Scout groups etc. lt was agreed that this 
was a good idea but perhaps a little too late for school involvement th is year, 
and that os a Scout leader Dik Ruck should be asked about involving local 
groups. Simon also proposed that Barry Pitmon should continue as Festival 
Publicity Officer, which was seconded by Jerry and Carolyn Swift and carried. 
Estelle Barton reported that things were well underway with this year's 
organisation. Sponsorship letters have already been sent out and a date was 
agreed for a pre-festival meeting. Mik proposed a vote of thanks to Estelle and 
Paul for organising the 199 5 Brighton Kite Festival which was agreed by all. 
BKF Honorary Life Membership: was proposed for Ray Bethell by Barry - this 
was seconded by Ray Oakhill and carried. Barry agreed to contact him- so 
welcome to the BKF Ray! 
+Ray thanked everyone for attending and the meeting was closed. 

T OODY 0AKHILL 



CoDYAuCTIONCATALOGUEs BMISS QOIQ = 

A s you may be aware there was an auction at 0 c ; 
Sotheby's on 24 January of Samuel Franklin ~ga i n~ CJune t 
Cody memorabilia, from his early days as o Wild t h e """':~' 

West Showman, through his experiments with kites to his Brighton Kite thcnc•sl.ttcroflhebrlghtonklteflyers 
experiences of early flight . Flyers have been 
Sotheby's produced an excellent and very substantial lOO invited to drop Teddy Bears at St Nicholas and St Mary's 
page sale brochure containing details of the 271 lots, CE School Fete (Eastern Avenue, Shoreham-by-Sea, West 
documentation of Cody's history and full of colour and Sussex. Grid Ref: 198TQ 222 057) to raise funds fo r the 
black & white .------------------J'----------. school. The event is on Saturday 29 

photographs. lt' s THE UsEFUL BIT No 16 June from lOam- 2pm. 
a superb, unique We have supported this for several 
record and a A s some of our !ocal fliers found out r~cently ... if years and are rewarded with free 
must for anyone you fly your kites too close to the Btg Brother food and drink (non-alcoholi c of 
interested in surveillance cameras on Brighton beach - you'll course!). Sadly this year it coincides 
Cody's life. have the 'Boys in Blue' down on you like a ton of bricks with the Banham Kite Festival, where I 
We have been within minutes! will be. So if you'd like to volunteer 
very fortunate in your services, please telephone me as 
obtaining a BEST TO KEEP THIS ONE ANONYMOUS! soon as possible on 01273 306842 
limited quantity '---------------------,.------~---' so that I can confirm the event. 
of these catalogues - which we will pass on, on a first I will be pleased to supply the BKF parachutes and ferry if 
come first served basis, for the .---------'-----------.,...---------. they are needed. 

reduced sum of £10.50 plus £17 5 THE CULTURAL BIT No 12 As the site is 
postage and packing. If you would within the Air 
like a copy, please send your order 0 ffsetting the neurotic intensity of modern Traffic Zone of 
with a cheque to us at: Kiteability, 2 living the kite serves as a fragile reminder of S h o r e h a m 
Garfield Road, Enfield, Middlesex, . a slower, gentler and altogether more Airport the 
EN3 4RP (T ei/Fax: 0181 804 9080) pleasurable way of life. maximum height 
Thanks to Kiteobility for donating a limit will be 
copy to the Club Library- Ed. DAVID PELHAM (PENGUIN BooK OF Kms) 500ft AGL. 

PAT & RoN Dm (KmABILITY) RAY0AKHILL 

DuNKIRK's 1sT INTERNATIONAL KITE FEsTIVAL- 27 & 28 APRIL 1996 

V enue: Beach in front of the Casino. Registration needs to be completed before 15 April with 50FF per person 
enclosed if you wish to attend the welcome party. 
For a copy of 'Evenement Ciel' send a stamped SAE to me at: 'Spindrift ', 6 Hartfield Road, Saltdean, Brighton, 

East Sussex, BN2 8RE However, it might be too late by the time you read this. Alternatively point your Internet Browser 
at Kite Society Hot News for the French telephone number. 

RAY 0AKHILL 
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Leading UK Fliers 

Kite and Food Stalls 

- . ·· .. 

Saturday Evening Night Flying 

Free Children's Kite Workshop 

llAM TO 5PM DAILY 
SIGNED FROM A23 & A27 
PARKING: SUSSEX UNIVERSITY 
3000 FT HEIGHT CLEARANCE 

KITE 
FESTIVAL 
Stanmer Park 
13 & 14 July 

~ Organisers: Brighton Kite Flyers Sponsors: Brighton Borough Council/Nationwide Anglio/Fiexifoillnternotionol/ Air Born Kites/Worlds Apart /Kiteobility 



BRIGHTON 
KITE FESTIVAL 
13 & 14 July 
Stanmer Park 

N 

BRIGHTON KITE FESTIVAL 1996: PRE•FESTIYAL MEntliG 

SUPPORT yOUR FESTIVAL! 

H e.fp would be much 
~ppre?iated(no mat!er how; 

. . ... ·•· . httle ttme you con g1vel for: 
+BKF loformotion Tent: llam -
5p(ll seH~119 BKF merchondise,,Roff fe . 
& Parachuting Bear tickets etc.'? 

Cohtoct;T oody Ookhill U;cll. . •··.·· 
· +Chilclien'$ Kite Workshop; 
12pm- 2er.n helplng rnq~e ~imple sle4 W 
kites (no expe(J~nce ) needed}. 
Contod \ Mick ·•& :;; N.orrrio House( 

01273 6Cf642l ··. :~ . . j. . >; . '·> 
+$atety st,~a~ds: 1iJa~~~L.5pmJ .. 
ensuring.fliers are within ?edicotec!J 

· areas and fielding Q~nero~·qu~stjpn$;:1 
etc. Contact: · Sirrion flenn,~ssef."-
01273 4157 63.'· :~: ,! ,· ,.. 

T hanks to Derek at the Prince Albert Pub in T rafolgor Street, Brighton, for lending us the function room to hold our 
meeting on 3 March 1996. We enjoyed the buffet, and after lots of debating the following was concluded: 
+Site layout: BKF tent to be moved to the other side of the park to stop the PA guys getting hassled. 

+Arena: One arena to remain in the stunt kite area, os last year. 
+Traders: Same kite traders as last year and our regular Lushous Mobi le Catering to trade. A bar to be present. 
+Posters: Mik Jennison to design; possibly altering last year's artwork. 
+Publicity: Posters also to be out earlier. 
+Displays: Tea m Flair to appear as this year's team demonstrators. Ray Bethell [at least} to attend flying three kites 
at once. Children from the workshop to fly kites in arena at 2pm both days. Solo Rokkaku competition to take place
winner's tankard sponsored by Kiteability. Alon Outram to bung bears. Martin Lester's 'Legs' to be hired. 
+Sponsors: Some os lost year, Brighton Borough CounciL Flexifoillnternational, Air Born Kites, Worlds Apart and 
Nationwi de Anglia. Kite raffle to held again. 
+Workshop: To be run by Mick and Norma House again, same as last year, children only. 
+PA System: To be run again by Seamus and Co with radio microphones to improve communications- as BKF issue 
wolkie-talkies are insufficient. 
+Marshalling: Transferred to Simon Hennessey to head. Dik Ruck and Borry Pitman to organise Scouts' help. 
+Parking: The main of to be at Sussex University again and to be better signposted within the University and on the 
roads. Better staking in the park to prevent any obstructive on site parking and breaking of barrier tape. Dik and Barry 
to organise the possible help of the Scouts again in this area. 
+1997 Brighton International Kite Festival: To be hosted in July 1997 as a five day event, details to follow. 
+AOB: Ray Oakhill to organise the CAA height limits and St. John Ambulance first aid again. 
+Thanks: To Dik Ruck for an excellent job as Festival Safety Officer over the past three years. Due to other 
commitments, including becoming a Scout Leader, Dik ret ired from the position at the meeting. Simon Hennessey 
volunteered to take the responsibility for this year. 
+Volunteers: Are needed to marshal at the festival, run the BKF tent and to distribute posters before the festival. 

Anybody wishing to be involved, please call us on 01273 67 67 40. 

EsTELLE BARTON (FESTIVAL ORGANISER/ AIR BoRN KITES) L__ lW> 



BRIGHTON STUNT KITE LEAGUES 2 aetiJ~iJ;'_ 
y:::k:l:o :~,w~ ~~~"~::~:::~~~:the Bdghton ~ ~~!.!~~ 

Stunt Kite leagues this quarter. 
The first Sunday's weather forecast threatened bleak snow and was very cold, so we thought it reassuring to see 

so many hardy kitefliers hard at practice. it was one of those days where, when faced with such a situation, there was 
little chance of staying warm other than by flying a kite. 
The second Sunday produced deceptively bad winds; just the sort that could easily be passed on for kite flying. Wind 
speeds such as those tend to get the better of kitefliers, but we all flew nevertheless. 
The third and final Sunday let the winds blow less severely !although most of us were still using vented kites) and blew 
though to encourage the final results: 

LEVEL POSITION COMPETITOR ROUND I RouND2 ROUND3 TOTAL 

NoviCE: 1 Susanne Durie 30.50 32.50 29.00 63.00 
2 Kathy Jarvis 29.50 28.17 32.83 62.33 
3 Jason Winter 29.00 26.83 31.66 60.66 
4 Mike Durie 28.80 25.00 30.66 59.46 
5 Jerry Swift 27.70 24.17 28.66 56.36 
6 Andrew Borton 16.20 23.83 4003 
7 Louise Holden 14.20 0.00 24.83 3903 
8 NeiiMartin 22.80 - - 22.80 
9 Nathan elements - 20.83 - 20.83 

10 Jonathan elements - 20.33 - 2033 
11 Si man Hennessey - 19.50 - 19.50 

12 Bruce Oppenheim 19.20 - - 19.20 
13 Borry Pit man 18.70 0.00 - 18.70 
14 Tim Berry 12.30 - - 12.30 
15 Ryan Berry 1030 - - 10.30 
16 JoeiPeck 3.00 - - 3.00 

ExPERt eKED: 1 Andrew Lamas 31.00 34.33 34.83 69.16 
2 Andy Wordeley 31.50 34.33 31.50 65.83 
3 Gerald Sizer 26.50 30.83 31.33 62.16 
4 Phi I Jorvis 28.13 27.83 32.50 60.63 
5 RayOakhill 27.00 29.50 30.50 60.00 
6 Giles Smith 28.13 27.83 30.67 58.80 
7 Tom Gunter - 30.67 28.00 58.67 
8 Jasper Goodall 28.30 26.67 29.33 57.63 

MASTERS: 1 Martin Lindford 33.00 33.50 25.17 66.50 
2 Graham Piggot 32.70 28.00 31.33 64.03 
3 Gor}' Pullinger 33.90 29.75 26.87 63.65 
4 Keith James 34.00 29.00 26.90 63.00 
5 Damon Meheux 34.07 28.75 25.63 62.82 
6 Dove Clements 31.83 30.00 28.60 61.83 
7 Estelle Barton - 33.25 28.30 61.55 
8 Richard Marsh 30.57 27.00 28.70 5927 
9 Mark Bretherton 30.33 24.25 26.23 56.56 

I have to complement the dedicated judging team for solidifying due to the wind chill factor while judging. Without their 
help the competition could not take place - so we hove Dove elements, Paul Bellamy and myself to thank for judging the 
Novices and Experienced classes. Thanks ore also due toT om Gunter and Giles Smith for judging the Masters class and 
to Simon Dann who judged on the last Sunday. Thanks also to earoline Swift for totalling up the scores. 
We were very pleased to accommodate 31 competitors in total. Next league dates to follow. 

EsrELLE BARTON (AIR BoRN Knes) 0 



N E~~~E~~~~~~~:~.~~~;;~~~~~;;~~~~;~~;;~~.~~:~~~~, K;··· 3 ~ ~rJJ' 
lt is magically illustrated by Cliff Wright from Newhaven- who flies a Scorpion_ the ne•slctter orthe brlghton kltdlycrs 
This book depicts a small child called Henry who lived in a house by the sea_ His L---------- - ----. 

parents made kites of sea animals at the workshop and sold them at the shop both from within their house. Henry had 
already caught 'The Kitebug' and was entranced in the magic of kite flying. 
Approaching his birthday, Henry watched the workshop where his parents took turns to shut themselves in_ Then smoke 
emerged from under those doors, as it does, followed by a green gooey mixture! Minutes later Henry's father burst out 
in a thick cloud of smoke coughing furiously_ Henry wondered further as his mother returned to the workshop and shut the 
door behind her. Henry remained in suspense listening to the sound of jingling bells_ 
At last Henry's birthday arrived on which he was presented with a small box- the one with the golden catch_ The box 
enclosed T arquin Bellthazar, the magician, harlequin and clown -who swooped the waves and danced in the w ind. 
Henry had his dream kite_ 
This interpretation would differ from the context in which it will be read but I recommend you read it. 

EsmLE BARTON (AtR BoRN Kms) 

LnTERs ••• BKF FLY-IN REMINDERS UsE THIS SPACE ••• 

D 00 DEE DOO DOO, DOO +1st Sunday each Month: T hanks to all this issue 's 
DEE DOO DOO, Hollingbury Grid Ref: 198TQ 324 contributors_ Anything sent to 
Funnily enough, all day long 083 from llOOam Height limit: 1500ft the Editor will be considered 

the theme from the TWILIGHT ZONE +2nd Sunday each Month: for print unless marked otherwise. 
was running through my head os I Stonmer Park Grid Ref: 198TQ 342 Please send material (including a 
desperately held a lonely vigil on the 088 from 1100am Height limit: 200ft stamped SAE for items requiring 
DYKE. lt must be today, it's got to be, +3rd Sunday each Month: return) for the July issue by 1 June 
it's in the BOOK nuff said, so what Telscombe TyeGrid Ref: 198TQ 392 1996to __ _ 
Alien occurrence caused the AGM to 017 from llOOom Height limit: 1500ft T oody Oakhiii/BKF Editor 
enter a Time warp? +4th Sunday each Month: Flat 29/ Astra House 
Or was it me? OOER, with the wind Stanmer Park Grid Ref: 198TQ 342 

Kings Road 
gusting to 70 MPH and the Panda 088 from 11.00am Height limit: 200ft Brighton 

rocking and rolling, it certainly +2nd Thursday each Month: East Sussex 
seemed to be o "WEIRD SHIT Devil's Dyke Inn, Devil's Dyke from BNl 2HJ 
HAPPENS" situation Am I the 8.00pm Grid ~ef: 198TQ 258 112 (T el: 01273 32139 5) 
one in the Timeworp? Yeah Social bash & flying evening. Height 
that's it, us single liners ore limit: 200ft Note change of address from 
reality, the BKF powers that be .__ ___________ ____, Ol/05/96 (unlcnown at time 
must hove been token over by crossed my mind that the BKF powers of going to press). Please 

the forces, very Alien of the Po Faced that be iust might hove postponed the contact Ray Oalchill: on 0 1273 
TIMEWARPERS. AGM in order to go PO FACED_ 306842 for details. 
NAH, NAH you're getting paranoid, it Nape, I mustn't ever think of such 
clearly said A GM at 3pm after o fly- things, it could never be_ What, to put 
in at 11am So where is everybody? off the event of the year in favour of a 
Round and round the cor pork trying to two fisted thrash, perish the thought. 
spot o car that looks Familiar. Nape, Nape boy it's you. You got the wrong 
nary o one ... tick tack, tick tack, I've day, wrong time, wrong thoughts_ 
been here for three hours now and so 3pm .. that's it I'm auto here. 4 hours of 
for DIDDLEY SQUIT. Wrong day? Weird is more than enough, pity 
Anything is possible I suppose, but no, though I really was looking forward 
it can't be os it's already half past to the AGM 
February DOO DEE DOO DOO, DOO DEE 
DUM DEE DUM, more Panda rock and DOO DOO, DO NOT ADJUST YOUR 
roll, HMM, this wind is well weird SET, WE HAVE CONTROL 

Whilst every core is taken to get the details correct 
in 'Aerodyne', the BKF cannot accept responsibility 
for any errors or 
omissions that may 
occur. Opinions 
expressed are not 
necessarily those of the 
Editor or the Brighton 
Kite Flyers. 

FURTHER BKF INFO ••• 

Membership & Fly-Ins: Ray 
Oakhill- T el: 01273 306842 Yep, I'll give it 'til 3 then I'm out of 

here_ 
NAH, NAH. that thought is well out of 
~ order ... what thought? Well it iust 

-tJ IJ.. Q~ Festival: Estelle Borton & Paul 
I t1 E vd F ~P=_ Thody (Air Born Kites) - T ei/Fax: 

L-~ 01273 67 67 40 
~-----------~ 



I.C.KITES~ 
A WIDE UARIETY OF 

KITES AND ACCESSORIES 
AVAILABLE BY MAIL ORDER 

FLY OUR RANGE AT THE NORTHAMPTON KITE 
FLY·IN ON THE FIRST SUNDAY Of EUERY MONTH 

FROM I OAM TO 4PM AT TRf NORTHAMPTON 
RACECOURSE. ST GEORGES AUENUE. 

BEAR 

I 

THE 

UK·s FIGHTER KITE 
SPECIALISTS 

STAFFORD'S INDIAN FIGHTERS, MAC FIGHTERS, 

MERUN FIGHTERS AND DON MocK ORIGINALS, 

TRADITIONAL PAPER KITES FROM AROUND THE WORLD 

AND FIGHTER KITE KITS. 

lARGE SELECTION OF TOP QUALITY SPORT KITES FROM: 

FIZZ, FLEXIFOIL, 

AIR-CRAFTS, 

REVOLUTION, INFLIGHT, 

AND MANY MORE. 

WIDE RANGE OF KITE MAKING MATERIALS, UNES AND 

ACCESSORIES, BOOKS, MAGAZINES, PINS, BADGES, 

ETC. 

DISCOUNTS ON KITES OVER £25. 

SHIRlEY & DICK TURPIN 

3 lkEcHWOOD AvENUE 8Uf1811GE HINCKlEY LEICESTERSHIRE LE 1 0 2HD · 

TEl & fflx: 01455 230736 

r~-?'=? 014;1 j ~~ 
;OJ411 l 

' 

Flying Tim Birds 

Outdoor 
Boomerangs 

Indoor 
Boomerangs 

Sports Discs 

Watton Norfolk IP25 BEL 
Phone/Fax 01953 883900 

Kites 
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THIN PLASTIC 
OR RIBBON 

COVER - MYLAR 
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470 

rf>2 X 477 
FIBREGLASS 

TAPE FOR 
SECURING 
SPARS 

CARPET 
TAPE 
PATCHES 

rf>J.5 X 250 
FIBREGLASS 
4 OFF 

LOWER BRIDLE POINT 

3 X 1.5 BAMBOO 
SPINE SHINY SIDE 
AGAINST COVER 

UPPER BRIDLE LEG = 260 
LOWER BRIDLE LEG = 350 

ALL DIMENSIONS IN mm 
[Jim White] 

Designed by Tony Slater 
Shropshire Kite Group 

- 1995 -

H>appy Hex 
This six page MKF Extra is produced especially for The Kiteflier magazine , 
helping to l~eep you in touch with what is happening in our area. 

Our full 24 page quarterly newsletter- the MKF News - is only available to MKF 
members and kite groups who produce their own newsletter. If you would like 
to swap your newsletter on a regular basis contact:-

Julie White. 4 Hermitage Court, . Oakwood, Derby DE21 2LG 
Tel: 01332 669203 or Email MKF@canleo.demon .co.uk 

~ 



MKF are flying high on •The Net• 
Up to date intl)rmation on The Midlands Kite Fliers is now f2:..... \. 
available to Internet subscibers. Although I threatened to -.......... ~ \. 
behead anyone who suggested I should produce a page or ............_ -. 
two about the club, curiosity got the better of me. I took the 
plunge, learned my way around a web-edit programme, and 
'hey presto' - five pages have been produced. 

If you would like to know about the benefits of joining the 
club, the annual fees , and where we meet, our home page can 
be f()Und at:-

http://www.u-net.com/-akg/mkf.htm. 

Additional pages list out details of the club insurance, and there is a full list of local and National 
events. A colour picture of one of the Club Rokkaku's is flying nicely too. 

CAA RULES OF 1HE AIR- JUNE 1995 
By kind permission of the Civil Aviation Authority, MKF have placed the Rules of the Air Oune 
1995) onto its pages and they can be accessed on:-

http://www.u-net.com/-akg/rules.htm 

All of the pages were jointly compiled with, and are supported by, the very generous Charlie 
Charlton of the Artistic Kite Group. His pages are worth a look too at:-

http://www.u-net.com/-akg.htm 

If you are able to contact The Midlands Kite Fliers byE-mail the address to use is:-

MKF@canieo.demon.co.uk. 

Hope to hear from you soon 

Julie White 
Club Secretary 

Drawing by 
Jessic.a .Smith 

Garfield By Jim Davis 

IT COULDN'T POSSIBLY 

©.Midlands Kite fliers 



Visions in the Wind exhibition 
City Museum and Art Gallery; Hanley, Stoke on Trent 
Saturday 30 March- 12 May 
A display of over 60 Japanese Kites from Adam Sutherland. Admission fee is £2 at the Museum. 
For more inf()rmation contact 01782 202173 

Kite making master classes 
City Museum and Art Gallery; Hanley, Stoke on Trent 
Saturday 13 April 10.30- 4 .30 
Make a kite with traditional Japanese materials with Adam Sutherland from Yorkshire. Tickets 
are £7.50 (£5 concessions) from the Museum 01782 202173 

National Trust kite day 
Calke Abbey, Ticknall, near Melbourne, Derbyshire 
Sunday 14 April lOam- 4.30pm 
Our second year at Calke Abbey. Show the gate man a kite and get free entry into the grounds of 
The National Trust's 'House That Time Forgot'. Special on-site parking f(>r kitefliers (unless the 
ground is in danger of being turned into a mud bath) . Admission to the house is by timed ticket, 
and the admission tee is payable. Follow the brown signs to get into the main park entrance 
which has a one-way system in operation. Usual NT f~tcilities - restaurc1nt, toilets , walk., , lakes, 
sheep and loads of Bob's ducks! May even be a kite making workshop. 1,000 foot height 
clearance applied fC>r. 

Caernarfon kite festival week-end 
Clynogg-Fawr, near Caernarf(m, North Wales 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday 19, 20 & 21 April 
Held next to The Coaching Inn, Clynogg-Fawr, 10 miles south of Caernarf(m, 12 miles North of 
Pwllheli, in North Wales. Following on from the success of the event in 1995 Steven Williams 
invites kitefliers to his hotel and adjoining flying site which is only 500 yards from the beach. The 
fun starts on the Friday with video shows and a BBQ. A disco and tlreworko;; display is to be 
arranged as well. The county is a dry county on the Sunday, though. Competitions, rc1ftles , 
music and Tony Slater on the PA. Accommodation is available by contacting Steven on 01286 
660212 . B&B rates are £60 per couple f()r two nights (cont. breakfast). Bunkhouse 
accommodation is available at £3 per person per night, camping and carc1vanning is free. 
Showers 50p. Breakfast can be provided at a reduced tee f()r kitefliers. For more inf()rmation on 
the event contact Tony Slater on 01743 235068. A replay of the event is planned f()r September 
too. Book your rooms now. 

Stoke-on-Trent kite day 
Monks Neil Park, Sprink Bank Road, Great Chell, 
Sunday 28 April 10.30am - 5pm 

Stoke on Trent, Staft()rdshire 

This event, organised by the City Museum and Art Gallery and the City Council, co-incides with 
the Adam Sutherland's Japanese kite exhibition in the museum running until 12 May. The flying 
site is mainly f()r single line kites with on-site parking f()r kitetliers, children's rides, f()od stalls, 
kite retailer, music, juggling, kite work.,hop, kite making competitions (only f()r the public) , 
children's competition. Involvement with local schools, playgroups, community centres. Loads 
of local involvement, pre-event kite making and flying . 1,000 foot height clearance applied f()r. 

© Midlands Kite Fliers ~(~ 



A 527 

High Lane 0oNKS NEIL 
A50 [ / PARK 

HighStreet(L1!L /~<? ~LD~Jj 
,.cl" . IIMn r-or--'· l rrttle Che!l La':llsprink Bank Road l 

..,. I I . GREAT CHELL 
B 5049 

TUNSTAL \. r ~~""'~'" 
A 50 

A 34 Brown H1lls Road 

! 

How to get there - The A500 is a main 
dual carriageway running North/South 
to the west of Stoke . Follow the A500 
until large roundabout at Longport 
and the A527. Follow the A527 North
east towards Tunstall, and turn left 
onto the ASO t()r a tew hundred yards, 
bett)re turning right onto the A527 
again, towards Pitts Hill. After approx. 
half mile, turn right into Little Chell 
Lane (just after Tunstall Park and 
boating lake). Continue along Little 
Chell Lane , cross over the B5049 into 
Sprink Bank Road. The kitetliers 
parking can be reached by an entrance 
at the top of the park on Sprink Bank 
Road. 

STOKE-ON-TRENT 

1
/ 

Rokkaku by 
Jonathan & Francesca Caton f 

/ 
I 
'<:. 

Thurrock International kite festival -------'<,._ 
Belhus Park, Aveley, Essex ··,.,., · -~- · -
Saturday, Sunday and Monday 4, 5 & 6 May ""'·-,,,/_...~~ 
The Thurrock Skystunters invite all kitetliers to their festival , located not tar from the Dard(Jrd 
Tunnel, which has attr-J.cted the sponsorship of the Ford Motor Co. Last years event attracted 
over 10,000 people and they hope this year will he even bigger. The event includes the first 
round of the British Pairs Championship who win £250 donated by AirCraft kites of 
Northamptonshire . A team Sport Kite competition (not part of the UK championship) has ten 
entries , so tar - the winners receiving the Ford Galaxy Trophy: Demonstrations hy Mark 
Coventry, who will be showing his skills with three (or more) kites, and the British Buggy Club. 
They hope to attr-J.ct celebrities such as Chris Akabussi or Cheryl Baker from the 1V progr-J.mme 
Record Breakers. All entry is free. 

Evening entertainment is available , a river trip on a barge with Disco, buffet and bar, and tickets 
are going very very f~1st at £15 each. Camping is available from the Friday night at £2.50 per 
night, with full on-site t~1cilities, but must be booked with the organiser Richard Stringer on 
() 13 75 8 44341. 

Midlands Kite Fliers, Fly-in 
Shipley Country Park, near Heanor, Derbyshire 
Sunday 5 May 10.30- 5.30 
One of the club's f~1vourite flying sites, not tar from the American Adventure Park. A flat, open 
site , with parking right next to the flying site. Public house, coffee shop, toilets and gift shop 
with friendly stafT a short walk away. Lakes -with ducks to feed (Bob) cycle hire , trim-tr-J.ck t<.)r 
the fit. Send SAE to club address t()r map/details. 

Midlands Kite Fliers, Fly-in 
Braunstone Park, Gooding Avenue, Leicester 
Sunday 2 June 10.30 - 5 
Another bvoured site, with on-site parking, toilets and children's play area . May be a full 
contingent of members at this fly-in as other National events are scheduled t()r this week-end. 
Send SAE to club address t<.)r map/details. 

).~(A\ © Midlands Kite Fliers 



Hot Air balloon extravaganza 
Castle Howard, )brk 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, 14- 16 June 
With Balloons taking off early morning and again in the evening, with night glows, the 
organisers invite kitefliers to take over the arenas, fly a kite and get the opportunity of being 
filmed by Yorkshire TY. Free camping on-site , f()()d , roadshows, Microlight flights , Helico pter 
rides, ParJchute display teams, competitions, craft stalls , plus passes to the House and Grou nds. 
For more information contact David Farrdr, Balloon Pilot, on 0113 273 5348. 

Mablethorpe kiteflying week-end 
Mablethorpe Beach, Lincolnshire 
Saturday and Sunday 15 &16 June 
Have a week-end away at the seaside, with the first Mablethorpe Kite Day on the Sunday, just 
down the road from Skegness and the new Fantasy Island Pyramid. Fly on the beach with 
beachside parking, t<.1od and kite retailer, kite making workshop. Sand trdin to Skegness runs 
hourly at top of beach, so keep your kite lines free of this area which will be marked. Satu rday 
evening entertainment in the Dunes Theatre yards from the flying site - Paul on the keyboard, 
with vocalist - all free. Lounge Bar next door. Night Beach flying if wind allows. 1,000 t<.1ot 
height clearance applied f<.1r. Loads of local camping and caravanning sites. Cheap B&B's. 
Contact Jennie Bickerton t<1r campsites on 0116 236 5149. Contact Mablethorpe Tourist Office 
for B&B's on 01507 472496 (24 hrs). 

Nottingham kite day 
Lambley Lane Recreation Ground, Lambley Lane, Gedling 
Sunday 23 June 10.30- 5 
A nice site, with wind direction being no problem. On site parking f<.1r fliers, separate areas f(1r 
single and sport kites . Kite retailers , workshop, cmfts stalls , inf<.1rmation tents , tea and scones, 
scouts, jugglers, Punch and Judy, music etc etc. 1,000 f(mt height clearance applied f()r. Gedling 
is north-east of Nottingham, and the site is situated between the A612 Nottingham to Southwell 
road, and the B684 Nottingham to Arnold road. Send SAE to club address t<1r map/details. 

trr Kite Festival 
The War Memorial Park, Kenilworth Road, Coventry 

8uftda:J 1 L Auaust 
Book the date - I wont mention wind! A bigge r event this year 
and THE day to join MKF members in our favourite park. More 
craft stalls and things to do, major kite re tailers, more areas to fly 
in. Strictly no on-site parking - all cars to return to the nearby car 
park after unloading. Send SAE to club address f()r map/details ~ 

Please note: 
All events are liable to alteration or cancellation. 
It is advisable to check that the event is going ahead before travelling. 

© Midlands Kit e Fliers 



The Crescent Kite - Additional information for constructors 
Several constructors have expressed difficulty in dr..twing out the sail panels. I have therett>re 
drawn (not to scale) a cross section of the tr..tiling edge of the kite giving the design dimensions 
from which the constructional details were derived. Note that the leading edge of the kite is flat , 
theref<.)re all the given dimensions are true , and on one plane. The trailing edge is elevated in 
the middle section, and from this it f(>llows that only that panel has the true trailing edge 
dimension in Plan view, whilst panel 1,5 and 6 reflect the hypotenuse of the triangles shown in 
the sketch. 

1'50 mm 
WingLipL 

~~00 mm ~~.-1 .. __ ~~-l_O_n-ln-1===~:~: .. -- .~00 mm] 
~'~ Centre panel .138 

.,_,!J.I..'l l'-' (# ~~) />.,_, IJ)~>-, . c.\ •1],'1 .,, 
~ ' 5 

•\\\'1 \1 . ~ 6 
+---Spine 

This centre panel (3) has the 503mm dim's meeting the 310 chord at the points 300 & 610 from 
the spine. The other panels can be laid out as if they were on the n,n and from the 970 radius of 
the leading edge. It is when this panel is inserted into the wing that, the necessary fullness ti:>r 
!light appears , but note that if at this stage the wing is laid out on the flat, the leading edge of the 
wing is distorted and no longer k>rms a true 970 rad. I hope that this additional inti:>rmation 
enables more builders to try the ir hands and even use the inti:)rmation to extend the design . If 
not contact me , John, on 0114 255 3410. 

-The Spring tim;-Q';iz -Win an M KF embroidered cloth badge 
X G X w T c s H 0 H y A w G Breeze Sticks 
F E N I w T 0 T A T u s D l Handle Electricity 
H E T w R u N N N G N z w D Sail Reel 
Q I 8 H M D c T c 8 E X H Thread String 
N s N p K l I A s R K p E Q 0 Control Flying 
R G T A E R A N E p 0 s c Q l Kite Relax 
D N H l T A K E 0 F F l K J J Sky Tail 
u I R c A p z D F G l E w X F Twine Gust 
u y E E E A D F u A E X l Cord Running 
s l A E l E G D p s N R N Q F Open Area Take Off 
E F D V p A s J K T 8 E D N X Spin 
K l D c F X y D z D R y N Windy 
u p p H E Q V c V z 0 D z l X Dragon 
K R l A T K A H s c M 0 R l N Pull 

All entries to be sent to: The MKF Extra Spring Time Quiz, 4 Hermitage Court, Oakwood, Derby DE21 2LG by the 
29th May 1996. The winner will receive a club cloth badge in the first week of June. -------------------------
4 Hermitage Court Oakwood Derby DE21 2LG 
)~(4\.."(~ 

Tel: 0 1332 669203 

© Midlands Kite Fliers 



.PizLic ~arafofl ~t:es, 
cJot:h.irig & accessories. 

:nt.Cozu;,t;ezo :Pink :E$J.t;e 5.4sq~ 

.JJI.CicU :nt.Co..n.st;er :P1..n.k :E$J.t;e 3.5sq~ 

~.7sp~ 

Can you handle the hlons1@e~=-one ? 
Blacksprings Farm, Castle Bytham, Lines, NG33 4RR 

Tel 01780 410737 

~ WooLMER FoREST CoMPOSITES 

Advanced Composites for 
Performance Edge 

- PUL TRUDED TUBE & ROD 

• Supertuf Glass 
• High Performance Carbon 
• Ultra Light Carbon 
• Full Range- 2mm - 12mm 

G-FORCE SPARS- NEW from l 1SA 

• G-Forc~ Standard 
• G-Force Ultra-Light 
• G-Force Skinny 
• G-Force Breeze 
• Variable Deflection Tapered and Non Tapered 

1\JOULDED FITTI:\GS , 
• The Ultimate in Design & Performance 
• Designed by the Experts for the Experts 
• Standard and Custom Fittings 
• From 2mm to 8mm 

For Your Special Needs
Prove The Benefits 

(( 
KITI TRADE 

a••oCIATION 
IHTEINATIONAL 

MEtr.4BEA 

WOOLMER FOREST COMPOSITES 
44 Hilland Rise, Headley, Bordon, Hants. GU35 8LZ. 

Tel: 01428 712126 Fax: 01428 714914 

KREATIVE KITES 
NEW! FOR 1996 

QHfHE~ 
QUALITY CONS!TRUCTJON 
AND HIGH Pi;RI=ORMANCI;: 

g/4- S!IZI; TRICK KIT(; 

CUSTOM KITES MADE TO ORDER 
AT SENSIBLE PRICES 

__,.>oF· 
>roe~t>•· Holi>£ 

0~, AL>O tL poW£~ Kff6i 
~ ~~~ FLlf/i_~'br' AffZ-5tofir>, 

~~+V >P >P£eTIZA Aftz.etzAFT 
~\J'",A Htt:;HFLY~~y fvfOtz.£/ 

~'ftft., AND Hrr 
I\.~ c.~ 

\"~'"J KREATIVE KITES 
59 BARTHOLOMEW ST, NEWBURY, BERKS. RG14 SQH 

"' 01635 528 400 

••• • ~talford'~ 
lndiDn Kit~ D --olquallty_'"""_ 

.tronger winds of W.st•m Eurof» . . . 
Th•y hevw bHII •SteffoiTiised• by th• eddibon of 
bridles end reinfon»ment of vuln•reble .po~nts. 
Seles end etr.r u•s t:9TVice by SteffoiTI et molt 
mejor Kite F.stillela in th• UK. 

Alao eveileble: • 
lndien style wooden THia. 
Cotton flying lin• es uNd in lndie. 

-···-· 
Stafford W.llace: (between feetlvale) tel. 07!JO- 480 388 

25, Main Street, Emplngham, Rutland, LEt5 8PR. 

E Mail - Stafford@ Lucknow.demon.co.uk 



The Journal of the Bearly Made It Skydive Squad. The International Brother and 
Sisterhood of Parachuting Fauna and the U.K. Ted Devils. Warning, Mindless Dr i vel 
content can exceed so me local Strategic Arms Limitation Treaties, and Yes, we know 
its all so very predictable a nd Politically Incorrect, but quite honestly, do you 
actually think we give a Toss ??? 

Making teddy's 
By not Bowdlerising our 

somewhat Ribald version of 
a well known Song, it wou
ld appear that we have ra
ised the Ire of that well 
known Do-er of good works, 

life bearable 
Sister Immaculata of the Nocturnal Emission. The Worlds one and only Parachut i ng 
Teddy Bear Nun . 

BOF (O ne he sitates to use the word Dear under the se cicumstances) 

Sister Immaculata Bear, who owns Dropnik Oakhill, wishes to lodge a compla
int about the Ribald Lyrics put to herfavourite Song in I ss ue No 38 of R.C . 
Sh e says that although s he admits to having some Dirty Habit s herself, Sh e 
would never s ink so low as to tamper with the Sacred words of the "Inte r na
tional Anthem" of Bears the World over. 

She par tic ularly takes exception to the words "look up", as she feels that 
a Parachuting Religious per so n is entitled to some privacy, especially a s 
her Habit does tend to Billow out a bit on the way down. 

She also objects to the words "Restuff" ,"Go aloft"and Nasty jerk", and 
feels that her most celebrated Re sc ued "Fallen Bear" one Suzy( the South 
Coast Slapper) who was cleansed and saw the Light in a certain per so ns s ink 
last year, co uld be tempted to go off the rails again by readig this Po r n
graphic rubbish. Th e aforementipned Suzy is about et 
he r to a Nunnery followig h er disasterous liason 
with a certain "DAVE" , which was publicised so 
cruelly in a well known Kite Magazine. (At least 

communion wine ha s no froth on it) 1 

Finally s he would like to see a 
couple of verses of "Onward Multi
Faith Bears in your ne xt issue, ., 
just to raise the tone for the 
mo re innocent fauna who read it. 

Yours Doreen Oakhill, per pro 
Sister Immaculata of the Air Zoo. 

Gordon Bennett,now we know what a one 
legged Bear in an Arse kicking contest 
feels like, mostly numb .... ..• ... 
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ONCE AGAIN ITS OFFICIAL WINTER KIP TIME AS F.H.B.YET 
AGAIN TRIES TO TRAMPLE THE THESPS INTO THOSE BOARDSl 

Hmm, I s uppo se it would b e b y some stretc h of the im-
_..., agination if we were to c la ss those ve n erable "DRIFTERS" as 

~ ·~ ~- · Th es p s . Sti ll,be that as it may a permanently Pi ssed as a 
,.n.;..,'\./17"\lt~ ~ 1_ ""'- - P u d d e n 0 r a n g u t a n h a s t o e a r n a C r u s t a n y w a y h e c a n d u r i n g 

N i ""'- Official Wint er Kip. Hiberna ti ng =Lost Drinking Ti me ! 

/ / • \ '-- ""'- "'-JEfiR. FIU5 P) 
/ Tonight it's . "THE DRIFTERS" WOW WOPPEE WOW ! We have just been "Under 

the Hoanlwall"" and are radiply heading thmugh "Saturday Night at the Movies" not 
forgetting "Sugar for my Sweet 11 hell boy I'm gmoving now. Ims swinging my red wine 
hotlle and have just produced a wicked chase stroke crap hlaclwut. Ooooops!. Sorry sir 
and mamm audient. ' 

"ON THE ROOF, SWARP SWARP,OOOOOOO, BAAA, WOOOP". We like 
that one it's got a certain something. Lets go red. " NOT THAT BlJTTON YOU STUP ID 
HUME". Oh h'lll:t\W~ks, they won't notice. It's a greeeny soat of cak orange. Us art or have 
I missed an F. "BLUE MOON ,BLUE BLUE BLUE BLUE"? .......... Why is he in orange?. 

ll's not as ' if there was any hint to a suitable colour. AH ... if in doubt start a chase. 
Flash ,flash, hash NOW WE ARE SMOKIN ! Long live R+ll. Oa· is it soul. Schuup. 

Ili guys . Nice of you to turn up. The limeys have just stmlled up to to the 
hieg,hts and aa·e decapitating all the singers. Look chaaaps it is blatently obivious even 
to a Flexi Foul pilot _that the head is an integrall part ·of the body and that tonights show 
would look alot smarter with this small added extra. Thats it . Right a blackout fi nish 
at the end of this mnnhea· 3 ..... 2 ..... 1 ...... BLACKOUT .............. \Veil we almost got that r ight. 
50% of us any way. Thurston is concentratyating and looking as if he knows what he is 
doing. Hah Bloody 1-Iah. '\. "-

At this point it is probably worth mentioning his latest book, 

TI-IURSTON GRUNTFUTl'OCI('S 
I-IOW TO SEQUIN YOUR I(ITE. 

'\. 

50 Great designs to refurbish your old fadded Deltas 
and power kites. '\ 
Including special decoration sections on buggies and 
crash hehnets. A real collectors item. Why not 
sparkle up that dowdy old cab ana '?. No tnorc boring 
winter nights! Co-ordinate your whole tean1. """' 
J>ut a bit or sparlde into your flying with "\. 
THURSTON GRUNTFUTTOCKS 
''HOW 'fO SEQUIN YOUR 1\TfE'' 

Ali I have tried to contact Uncle Dalmer and the tribe but seem to have lost his correct 
ad(ircss. Please furnish polish this poor groviling atang with the afor yee go ment ioned 
zip code .I had an Elvis Pressley to sender and am slightly miffed. It is probably his had 
riling that has done it. . . 
!!::vc fm:nd as you may of noticed a rather fine portrait of my self m ruhher , It ts not 
as sc1uit says or" him. After much stamt>ing he has agreed. The selection I have s~nt are 
created with embossing ink and black embossing powder . .Just apply heat and Cuff 1s ones 
uncle. Crab your felt tip and scribble. 

The hand is reving up to "Now That We've Found Love" so l had better· help 
the flashy sparldy waitscoiated Thurston. 

See you soon , F: H.B. 
Do es 'nt that warm the cockles of yer he a rt. cor thats a right Doddle of a Jo b 

the Boy has got h imse lf there, with the added bonus that if h e really d oes get Me ga 
Rat Fac e d and t akes a Purl er off the Li ghting Gantry , h es fully To gge d up at all 
time s with o n e of Bazzers fin est . As our Fro ggy c hum s wou l d say "A voidez vo u s l e c rap 
avec un e Bazzer BroJly Mag nifique'' Ther es no bu si n ess like s how bu si n ess******** * *** 
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LAW chiefs are spending a fortune 
taking an arcade owner to the high
est court in the land ... in a row over 
two TEDDY BEARS. 
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Tim Batstone, 36, says his only 
"crime" was to swap two teddies won 
by punters on a fun crane machine for 
one large bear. 
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The pn:ictice is known in the arcade 
business as "trading up. " But according to 
the Crown Prosecution Service it is illegal 
because it encourages gamblers to keep 
playing. Judges have already thrown out the 
case as a waste of time 

Ted hot property . .. angry arcade boss Tim with bears 
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and money about 
£120,000 so far. 

But the CPS refuses to 
give in and is seeking a 
House of Lords ruling. 

Tim, who runs HB Lei
sure, said yesterday: "It 
is a monstrous abuse of 
public money." 

He told how about 40 
cops, acting on a tip-off 
from the Gaming Board, 
raided his four arcades 
in North Wales and took 
away 500 teddies . 

Stare 
Tim added: "It was 

like something out of a 
Carry On film . 

"Passers-by were stop
ping to stare as PCs ran 
round dropping teddies 
all over the place." 

He was prosecuted for 
breaking the Gaming Act 
and found guilty. But he 
was given an absolute 
discharge by magistrates 
who criticised thE! CPS 
for bringing the case. 

The conviction was 
quashed last year in the 
Appeal Court . But now 
the CPS is taking the 
case to the Lords. 

A spokesman said: 
"Gambling should not be 
structured in such a way 
as to stimulate gamblers 
to keep returning." 

When y ou read articles ilke this, you begin to realise that the 
time i s fst approaching when we Fauna and Cuddleys of a Soft Toy 
Persuasion will be the only things on this planet to be pla y ing 
with a full deck cos its sure as hell obviou s that the CPS a nd the 
Old Bill are trying to play with a 43 card deck. Can you pi c ture 
the Scene.? th e SPG are fully Tooled Up as they prepare a d a ring 
Ra id on an extre mist bunch of Desperado."make sure you're we aring 
body armour lad s a nd dont forget the Pump guns" Nick crinimals? 
"Get out of here, we're dealing with something far more dea d ly" 

Yes, the looni es have taken over the asylum and its blaz i ng 
quite merril y ........ 

****** ...... ·****** ****** ****** ******* **** 
PIRATE KING@kitestore.co.uk. dropped us 

an ANORAK ( Internet for the use of ) should 
a line to inform us that 
be referred to as ORAKS, 

as ANORAK is singular. The official name 
wait for it .... "MOUSE POTATO" 

forinternet Anoraks 

PIRATE KING also s uggest s that we s hould INIO ... ( whatever that 
as ub // 7.7.ty.uk. bon.kin.ell.? 
Pirate King i s Old Toms Older, Older Brother. 

is, 

is ) 

*******--------**********--------*******-- - ---- - *******- --- ---**** 

Bluebottle Bear reports that on the Cover of Bernard Man n ings 
Video"BERNARS BITES BACK" he is pictured eating the Ear of a bear 
that has bee Oe-capitated,May the curse of the small furrieos ·•• ·•• 



YET ANOTHER TRANSVESTITE, CROSSDRESSING,PARACHUTING FURRY WOTSIT, YOO WOT! 

Seems as if Roger isnt the on-ly member of ours with a penchant for wearing 
frocks. News is to Paw of one Bartholomew A. Stringfellow (dont he run a 

nightclub) who has been adopted by Scat E. Spencer. Bart is a bit of a case as he 
knocks about with one Bob, a Sheep, the see m to be operating a nice little earner 
called cross dressers b-us, where Bart dr apes coloured fabric on church crosses at 
religious fe stivals whilst Bob trims the grass. 

Bart reckons that this crossdressing thing is only a Hum e hangup, and he quite 
likes the sensation of the. air billowing up his kilt when he descends. Bart does 
reckon that Parachuting can be a bit dangerous as once when he had a total all hi s 
Stuffing ended up jammed in his Bonce. but as hes well into Yossers (headbutts) 
with Bob, he was soon back to rights. Dunno if Bart would like ever being sh a cked 
up with the H.Q. Mob, as he states that Th e Sound of Music type Audio Crap is what 
he goes for. Thats a bit quieter than what passes for music around h ere, though 
probably hi s taste and Great Aunty Wintergreens would coincide. 

DOER MUVVA, another Weird S**T Happen s incident has occurred. A while back the 
BOF found a Plastic Bag attached to the inside of our garden Fence. On opening it 
out popped a s mall Red Dragon. one of Cliffs Sprogs or wot? Not too worry all are 
welcome and the Dragon seems quite at home, heh , heh, that is until it susses out 
what ahacking up here involves. Cheers to whoever deposited him. 

we ·' ve just h ear d from Biggles Bear, you know, the cuckolded Froth Spouse . 
Biggles reckons he s in a right state since he no longer has the South Coast 
Slapper, he says hie' s taken to hi s bed (with whom we're not sure) his Nightc a p is 
limp a nd his Tassle is Dangling. He wants us to put in a good word for him with 

Suzy, as she has now taken up with some weirdo fr-
om the Open University and is taking her B.A. 
(Bear Aeronautics) Gawd knows wot happen e d to 
the getting her to a Nunnery caper? they pr obab 
ly run out of communoin wine. Oi, Suzy never mi-

nd about the wine, the Nunnery, the Weirdo,or 
wotever, haws abo ut getting back with yer old 

• 
THESE wonderful teddies (above) are a perfect gift for any girl -
whatever her age. Hand-made In Ohio, every bear Is original and 

measures approximately 151n In height 
They are dressed In traditional homespun aprons with matching 
halrbows In a choice of three fabrics- green, red or blue ticking. 
Price £50 (plus p&p) by mall order from American Country 
Collections. For further details, tal: 01932 843438. 

man and the Sprogs ..... . 

A very Big Thankyou to all the eo-Con-
spirators involved in the Bof Birfda y 

Windup yer Rotten Lot. He admits that 
h e was well gobsmacked at the Avala n ch 
of cards including the bumper bundl e fr
om the States. He even got one from one 
P Lynn and it did 'nt exp lod e on ope n ing 

He has recovered from the Alarm call 
from the States at 6.30am with a mob of 
Drunks (WHO US?)on the phone and h as 

already extracted some revenge wiyh a 4.30 am phone call back to the States, wher e 

one of the believed Ringleaders was on Holiday, yep them Two Edged Swords cut both 
ways. Dont laugh, but one wag even sent the BOF a Wild Thang, Gercha Nick, sh a me 
that as the poor thing has already had . five kinds of you know what, kicked out of 
it by the Mob. Once again thanks for a good windup. 

Thanks are due also to those kind souls who sent in contributions, eve ryth i ng 
will be used eventually. By the way, cut off dates for any particular issue are the 
First of March, June, October and December, cheers ..... 

The Teddytorial,c/o the bof048.laurel.lane.w/drayton.Middx.uk.kon.bon.kin.e l l. 
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1, 2 & 4 .line kites, buggies, carbon, fibre glass, books, videos, 
ripstop, tyvek, spares, line, boomerangs, frisbees, air toys .... we have 
whatever you need to complete the picture -except jigsaws' 
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